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New Year, New Laws

How are the small business owners and managers in the State of California supposed to
keep up with this many changes in the law?
By Karen England
This New Year translates into
a new government, new laws
passed by the previous legislative
class, and new bills introduced by
the newly elected members of the
legislature.
Today, Jerry Brown was sworn
into office at Sacramento’s
Memorial
Auditorium.
The
Governor, who previously served
under the same title from 19751983, enters the governorship with
a $28 billion budget deficit according to estimates by the Legislative
Analyst Office.
Brown was not the only government official to take the oath
of office. Controller John Chiang,
Superintendent of Public Instruction
Tom Torlakson, Attorney General
Kamala
Harris,
Treasurer
Bill Lockyer, and Insurance
Commissioner Dave Jones joined
the governor in their respective
public or private swear in ceremonies throughout Sacramento.

Secretary of State Debra Bowen
and Lt. Governor Gavin Newsom
are sworn in Tuesday and early
next week, respectively.
The 2010 legislative cycle,
which ran from January through
September, brought us approximately 750 additional new
laws. Some Crime-softening,
Obamacare-like, intrusive government bills, and some sound bills
were among the several hundred to
become law as of January 1st.
Crime related bills include but
are not limited to Senate Bill 1449
which reduced the crime of marijuana possessing individuals from
a misdemeanor to an infraction, SB
5 allows families of murdered children to seal the autopsy record the
from public but not from police or
other stakeholders, and Assembly
Bill 1844 which toughened penalties for sexual offenses against
children.
In Education, SB 1317 allows
for parents to be charged with a

misdemeanor if their child is constantly truant, AB 354 mandates
student immunization for whooping cough before attending 7th12th grades, and SB 1290 requires
self-defense as a physical education
class for middle and high school.
California too passed universal
healthcare in AB 1602/ SB 900, and
SB 1088. The first set establishes
a state health insurance exchange
in order to insure all Californians
and the later requiring health care
insurers (HCI) to cover dependents
through age 26. Others include AB
52 which raises the birth certificate fee by $2, AB 2244: restricts
HCI from refusing to sell or renew
coverage to children with preexisting conditions and AB 2470
prohibiting HCI from canceling
insurance once a policy is issued
unless thee is fraud or intentional
misrepresentation.
State mandates for business
include SB 1304 which requires
private employers to provide a paid

leave of absence to employees who
choose to donate and organ or bone
marrow, AB 605 allowing free
beer, wine and liquor tastings inside
large supermarkets and liquor outlets and AB 2650 banning medical
marijuana dispensaries from being
located within 600 feet of a public
or private school.
Other miscellaneous bills include
AB 1999. If a minor is drinking and
the drinking gets out of control and
the teenager reports the potential
alcohol related medical emergency
the teenager is exempt from prosecution i.e. he or she is granted
immunity. SB 944 designates
February 6 as Ronald Reagan day.
Last but not least, SB 839, using
the Amber Alert equipment, creates a new “Blue Alert” program
indented to alert the public when a
suspect who has killed or attacked
a law enforcement officer has fled.
We have noted before, CRI
anticipates this legislative cycle
will lead to further erosion of family values unless much is done to
halt those forces. We are dedicated
to advocating on your behalf. In the
coming Capitol Updates we will
introduce our “Bill of the Week”
section with a condensed summary
and links to the language of the
legislation. Keep an eye out for this
section; it will keep you connected
to the legislative process and bills,
which may potentially become
law.
Capitol Resource Institute’s
mission is to educate, advocate,
protect, and defend family-friendly
policies in California’s state legislature and at the local government
level. Capitol Resource Institute is a
501c3 non-profit organization and
all donations are tax-deductible. If
you benefit from the work CRI performs on behalf of families, please
consider a tax-deductible contribution today! Mail a Check to: Capitol
Resource Institute 660 J Street,
Suite 250, Sacramento, CA 95814.
www.CapitolResource.org.
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Intel Breaks Fundraising
Record at $1.39 Million

Emira Mahboob puts final touches on her winning cake in the Intel Sweet
Success Bake-Off for United Way, one of many events Intel held to raise funds
for the local nonprofit community.
Sacramento Region – Intel employees
gave $230,000 more in their workplace
giving campaign this year, despite
economic challenges. Nearly a quarter of all local Intel employees gave a
total of $1.39 million through Intel’s
Community Giving Campaign, which
is managed by United Way California
Capital Region.
“This increase shows the generosity of Intel employees,” said Annette
Bachmeier, Intel Community Giving
Campaign coordinator. “Intel employees understand there are individuals out
there who are not as fortunate as we are,
and so we’re willing to step up and provide support.”
Intel’s Community Giving Campaign
integrated numerous events, including
the annual Intel’s Got Talent contest
and Sweet Success Bake-Off, which
raise funds for United Way. Each event
included incentives and a nonprofit fair
where employees had the opportunity
to meet United Way’s nonprofit partners. This year’s campaign included
the new Power of ONE program, where
employees and leaders were encouraged to reach out one-on-one to peers
and staff.
“Despite a campaign that was a week

shorter, a goal that seemed unattainable
in this economy and a reduced budget,
Intel blew past its goal to raise a record
amount for the nonprofit community,”
said Steve Heath, president and CEO,
United Way California Capital Region.
“Intel’s great events, communications, energy, leadership and teamwork
resulted in a 20 percent increase from
last year.”
United Way California Capital Region
is the region’s leading provider of innovative solutions on the community’s
most pressing issues, including high
school graduation rates, household
financial stability and obesity. Working
with other nonprofits, businesses,
donors and volunteers, United Way provides positive, measurable results on
vital health and human services issues.
Through new and traditional fundraising and mobilization programs, community members can give, volunteer and
advocate in support of the causes they
care most about, benefiting United Way
and hundreds of nonprofits in Amador,
El Dorado, Placer, Sacramento and
Yolo counties. United Way is an independent, local affiliate of United Way
Worldwide. For more information, visit
www.yourlocalunitedway.org.

Employment Trends Survey Shows 51% Will Hire

The top challenge ahead for Human Resource pros in the
area remain serious concerns about how to manage changes
in healthcare benefits and costs relating to new laws.

Sacramento Region – Twenty-six
percent (26%) of Sacramento’s top
regional employers are pessimistic about the economy for the next
year. On the flip side, another sixtytwo percent (62%) of the people
who manage people believe there is
reason to be optimistic in 2011. In
addition, human resource contacts
at the 100 top companies surveyed
directly by telephone say their firms
are likely to add workers through
the next year. While some couldn’t
answer or didn’t know, sixty-seven
percent (67%) were positive about
employee expansion when asked if
the company would grow its workforce in the next year. As “consumer
confidence” spurs the economy,
improving economic outlooks are
raising ‘employer confidence’ that

leads to more hiring. Sacramento’s
top companies aren’t going anywhere soon. Eighty-nine percent
(89%) of the top employers also
expect to be occupying the same
local address through 2011.
Traditionally the slowest period
for hiring in the Sacramento region,
fifty-one percent (51%) of companies polled say they will be hiring
in the First Quarter of 2011. While
thirty-six percent (36%) report
more hiring for replacements, or
attrition in their existing workforce,
thirty-one percent (31%) report
hiring motivated by the need for
more workers in January, February
and March. As economic and
market conditions have improved
through the year, Pacific Staffing
has discovered that Sacramento’s

top employers have maintained or
increased hiring motivated by the
need to expand existing workforces20% in Q1, 37% Q2, 35% Q3, 27%
Q4 of 2010 and 31% is anticipated
in the first three months of 2011.
Three percent (3%) of hiring in
Q1 next year will be motivated by
seasonal demands. Six percent (6%)
of companies report planned reductions caused by weather-related concerns and continued slow demand
for their products or services in the
first three months of the New Year.
For those seeking employment
among the area’s top companies
customer service/sales and technical
skills are in high demand in the next
Quarter. Sacramento employers are
also seeking workers with experience in manufacturing, product

w w w . A m e r i c a n R i v e r M e s s e n g e r. c o m

assembly, warehouse and shipping
over the next three months.
The top challenge ahead for
Human Resource pros in the area
remain serious concerns about how
to manage changes in healthcare
benefits and costs relating to new
laws. Twenty-three percent (23%)
of companies polled report healthcare reform -increasing costs and
management of company benefit
programs their greatest headache.
Of the top 100 Sacramento
regional companies 37% are
Service, 33% are Manufacturers,
20% are Construction and 10%
are Retail. How does this Quarter
compare to last quarter, or last
year? Find out for yourself, for
more information and surveys go to
www.pacificstaffing.com.
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Look Who Wants 500% Bump in 1st Nationally Franchised Urgent Care
Sacramento Area Health Care
Funding for Government Media to Affect
First National Urgent Care Franchise awards territory

Commentary by Aaron Klein
© 2011 WorldNetDaily
Reprinted by permission.

“Net neutrality” rules must be
implemented for content control while
the government should quintuple
federal funding for public and community broadcasting, Ben Scott, the
State Department’s recently appointed
policy adviser for innovation, argues.
Scott’s writings, last year in a radical magazine, were in an article coauthored by Robert W. McChesney,
an avowed Marxist activist who has
called for the dismantlement “brickby-brick” of the U.S. capitalist system, with America being rebuilt as a
socialist society.
McChesney is the founder of the
George Soros-funded Free Press,
which petitions for more government control of the Internet and news
media.
Scott and McChesney also recommended the U.S. impose ownership
limits on local radio, TV, and cable
channels while pushing for more control of the media by the FCC.
The two were writing in the
January/February 2009 edition of
Tikkun Magazine, run by avowed
Marxist Michael Lerner. Lerner has
been accused of using the magazine to
justify Palestinian terror and has written articles in which he suggested the
9/11 attacks were a response to U.S.
policies.
“Whatever issue tops your list of
priorities, real progress will be impossible unless we first change our media
system,” wrote Scott and McChesney.
“Currently, access to communications and control over media content
are vested in the hands of corporate
titans.”
The two recommended the following policy implementations:
· Restore the original mission
of the Federal Communications
Commission as a guardian of the public interest. The FCC must become a
21st-century agency focused on the
digital media marketplace of ideas
and commerce, with a commitment to
public engagement, transparency, and
accountability.
· Support ownership limits and public oversight to foster more diverse,

Ben Scott
competitive, and local ownership of
radio, TV, and cable channels.
· At a minimum, quintuple the federal
funding for public and community
broadcasting, to at least $3 billion
annually – earmarking money for
children’s and public affairs programming. Funding should come from fees
paid by commercial licensees to the
public airwaves.
· Ban all advertising on broadcast and
cable TV programs where over 33
percent of the viewership is under the
age of 12. This is similar to the rules in
many European nations.
· Establish “Network Neutrality” rules
that guarantee free speech and a free
market on the Internet by prohibiting
discrimination, manipulation, and
interference by network owners like
Comcast or AT&T.
· Restore competition to the market in high-speed Internet access to
break the hold of the cable-telephone
duopoly on the nation’s “broadband”
infrastructure.
· Transition all public subsidies for
telephone networks to fund infrastructure to bring the benefits of broadband
to all Americans.
· Authorize the license of more noncommercial, low-power FM radio stations in communities nationwide.
· Open antitrust investigations into
vertically integrated media companies
that control production and distribution
through anti-competitive practices.
“Net neutrality” refers to government demands for a principle for
users’ access to networks participating
in the Internet. The principle states
that if a given user pays for a certain
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level of Internet access, and another
user pays for the same level of access,
then the two users should be able to
connect to each other at the subscribed
level of access.
Just last week, FCC commissioners voted 3-2 to approve controversial
“net neutrality” rules, with the content
of those rules, about 100 pages, still
being rolled out.
Just in May, Scott was named a policy adviser for innovation at the State
Department. He previously served as
director of McChesney’s Free Press.
Scott authored a book, “The Future
of Media,” which was edited by
McChesney, who doubles as a professor at the University of Illinois and is
former editor of the Marxist journal
Monthly Review.
In February 2009 McChesney
wrote in a column, “In the end, there
is no real answer but to remove brickby-brick the capitalist system itself,
rebuilding the entire society on socialist principles.”
The board of Free Press has included
a slew of radicals, such as Obama’s
former “green jobs” czar Van Jones,
who resigned after it was exposed he
founded a communist organization.
In May, WND reported Free Press
published a study advocating the
development of a “world class” government-run media system in the U.S.
Now the group is pushing a new
organization,
StopBigMedia.com,
that advocates the downfall of “big
media” and the creation of new media
to “promote local ownership, amplify
minority voices, support quality journalism, and bring local artists, voices
and viewpoints to the airwaves.”
Free Press has ties to other members of the Obama administration.
Obama’s “Internet czar,” Susan P.
Crawford, spoke at a Free Press’s May
14, 2009, “Changing Media” summit
in Washington, D.C.
Crawford’s
pet
project,
OneWebNow, lists as “participating
organizations” Free Press and the controversial Association of Community
Organizations for Reform Now, or
ACORN.
Crawford and Kevin Werbach,
who co-directed the Obama transition team’s Federal Communications
Commission Review team, are
advisory board members at Public
Knowledge, a George Soros-funded
public interest group.
A Public Knowledge advisory
board member is Timothy Wu, who
is also chairman of the board for Free
Press.
Like Public Knowledge, Free Press
also has received funds from Soros’
Open Society Institute.
With additional
Brenda J. Elliott .

research
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to local business executive

Fair Oaks – Doctors Express,
the first ever national urgent care
franchise, has awarded a territory
to a local businessman who plans
to revolutionize medical care in the
Sacramento area with a new concept in healthcare. Justin Prillwitz
was awarded the exclusive right to
promote, sell and provide ongoing
support to Doctors Express centers
from Modesto northward to the
Oregon border and from Vallejo,
CA eastward to Battle Mountain in
Nevada. As a franchisee, Prillwitz
hopes to have several of his own centers open within the next five years,
and he is looking for partners who
share his enthusiasm for community
healthcare.
“When you walk into one of our
centers, you can expect no less than
‘red carpet’ treatment,” says Prillwitz.
“Nobody comes to see a doctor feeling their best. We want you to leave
feeling like a million bucks!”
The Doctors Express walk-in
medical center differs from other
medical clinics by offering a consistent, broad range of treatment

and services on the spot. Under one
roof, experienced physicians will
diagnose and treat illnesses, dispense
medication and have the capabilities
to x-ray and set broken bones. The
centers also include on-site labs that
give quick test results for ailments
such as mono and strep throat. Plus,
the average wait time to see a physician is only 15 – 20 minutes.
This is the first time urgent care
has been nationally franchised. The
national franchise will benefit the
local Doctors Express by sharing
best practices across all centers and
leveraging its size to keep prices
lower for local consumers.
Prillwitz plans to partner with
a local, highly credentialed physician to serve as Medical Director at
each of the Doctors Express centers.
The physician will treat patients and
oversee all of the day-to-day medical
operations of the center.
Currently, there are twelve Doctors
Express centers up and running
throughout the country. A total of 79
franchises have been awarded in 21
states and 30 will be operating by the

end of the year. The long term goal is
to have 3,000 Doctors Express centers across the nation, so that a recognizable, reliable healthcare option
is available wherever you travel in
the U.S.
About Doctors Express:
Doctors Express was founded in
Baltimore in 2005 by an emergency
room physician seeking a more efficient, affordable and personable system for urgent care patients. Doctors
Express walk-in medical centers
are sweeping across the country as
America’s first nationally branded
urgent care centers. Much like an
emergency room, Doctors Express is
a full 4 stage urgent care facility with
physicians on staff. Doctors Express
provides state-of-the-art treatment for
acute illness, trauma and sports injuries (including minor surgical procedures) and has on-site laboratory and
digital x-ray service. Pre-employment
physicals, drug screening and treatment of work related injuries are also
available to local employers. Visit
www.DoctorsExpress.com.

Doctors Express plans to revolutionize medical care in the Sacramento Area

GRAND
OPENING
January 15th, 12-3pm

12417 Fair Oaks Blvd., Suite 600
Fair Oaks, CA 95628
(at the corner of Greenback Lane and Fair Oaks Blvd.)

916-863-4005

Office Hours
10:00 am- 3:00 pm
Monday through Friday
916-972-9722
Newcomer’s Buffet
& Social
Any and all widows or
widowers may attend
Third Monday evening
at 5:30 pm
In the private dining room at the
Plaza Hoff Brau, corner of
El Camino and Watt Avenues;
cost varies as the choice is from
a no-host buffet menu.
This is a public service to all
widows and widowers and there
is no charge to attend the social
other than the meal they chose.

Sunday Support
Any and all widows or
widowers are invited
Every Sunday from
3:00 pm–5:00 pm
In the meeting room of the
WPAC office. Enter from the
back parking lot at 2628 El
Camino Avenue, Suite D-18.

CALL 773-1111 TO ADVERTISE
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California Adopts Improved Rancho Cordova City Council
Cigarette Tax Stamp
Thanks Local Eagle Scout
Updated Stamps Adopted to Better Combat Counterfeiting

Sacramento Region - Barbara
Alby, Member of the State Board of
Equalization, announced today that
improved high-tech tax stamps with
a new design will soon be available
and affixed to packs of cigarettes sold
in California. The BOE has approved
the use of the updated stamp to further reduce the trafficking of counterfeit cigarettes and related excise
tax evasion in California. The BOE
is responsible for the administration
and enforcement of the tax stamp
program.
The upgraded tax stamp introduces
a number of new security features,
including special inks and a counterfeit and tamper-resistant design.
The newly designed stamps will help
simplify authentication and discourage tax stamp counterfeiting.
Cigarette-related tax evasion costs
California an estimated $182 million
annually.
New California cigarette tax stamps
are gold-yellow in appearance, with
a color-shifting effect visible on the
left edge and a unique serial number.
Retailers and consumers can expect
to see the new tax stamps in use by
January 1.
Cigarette and tobacco taxes are
“excise” taxes, or charges paid at
the distribution level and often built
into the retail price. Excise taxes paid
on cigarettes are used to fund state

services and programs including
breast cancer research, early childhood education, health education,
and hospital services.
In 2002, Senate Bill 1701 required
the BOE to replace the heat-applied
decals in use at the time with counterfeit-resistant stamps encrypted
with specific information, capable
of being read by a scanning device.
The original high tech tax stamp was
introduced into the California market
in 2005.
Additionally, in 2004, the
California Cigarette and Tobacco
Products Licensing Act of 2003
(Assembly Bill 71 ),written by current BOE Vice Chairperson Jerome
Horton, was signed into law and
established a statewide program
to license sellers of cigarettes and
tobacco products.
Lastly, in 2007, Assembly Bill
1749 expanded provisions of the
Licensing Act to include licensing
requirements for manufacturers and
importers of tobacco products and
made the provisions of the Licensing
Act permanent.
The high tech tax stamp and other
BOE enforcement efforts combine to
reduce cigarette tax evasion by $133
million each year in sales and excise
taxes.
Barbara Alby, of Folsom, is the
author of California’s Megan’s Law,

alerting communities when sexual
predators move into their neighborhood. She became Acting Board
Member for the Second Equalization
District in March, 2010. Prior to
becoming Acting Member, she
served as the Chief Deputy to Second
District Board Member Bill Leonard.
She also served in the State Assembly
from 1993 to 1998, representing the
Sacramento area.
The five-member California State
Board of Equalization (BOE) is a
publicly elected tax board. The BOE
collects more than $48 billion annually in taxes and fees supporting state
and local government services. It
hears business tax appeals, acts as the
appellate body for franchise and personal income tax appeals, and serves
a significant role in the assessment
and administration of property taxes.
For more information on other taxes
and fees in California, visit www.
taxes.ca.gov.
BOE publication 403, New
California Cigarette Tax Stamp:
http://www.boe.ca.gov/pdf/pub403.
pdf
Cigarette Tax Evasion Revenue
Estimate: http://www.boe.ca.gov/pdf/
cig-evasion-07.pdf
AB 71 Virtual Seminar: http://www.
boe.ca.gov/info/VirtualSeminars/
ab71.htm

Fair Oaks Historical Society
P.O. Box 2044 – Fair Oaks, CA 95628

SECOND SUNDAY Open House Hours – January 2011
The Fair Oaks Historical Society
invites you and your family to visit
its History Center which will be
open to visitors on January 9th, from
1pm to 4pm, during its monthly
Open House. The History Center is

located in the Fireside Room of the
Fair Oaks Community Clubhouse,
7997 California Street, Fair Oaks.
Docents will be available during this
event to help with local lore and fact.
Admission to the History Center

is free. For directions to History
Center, please visit our website:
www.fairoakshistory.org. To schedule a student tour or request further
information please call Lois Frazier,
Chief of Docents, at 967-2967.

Zachary Burgess (second from right) plants one of the 10 trees that were part
of his Eagle Scout project at the Rancho Cordova City Hall. His planting crew
of 16 included fellow scouts, Alexander Mellerski and Daniel Richardson, and
Gary Lentsch, parent of one of the scouts.
Rancho Cordova - The Rancho
Cordova City Council will present a Proclamation of Achievement
to Eagle Scout candidate, Zachary
Burgess, at the City Council meeting on January 18th.
To help fulfill his community

service requirement for the Eagle
Scout badge, Zachary and his project team planted 10 trees in the
City Hall grounds area in October.
Zachary, a high school junior,
planned and coordinated the project which included working with

Todd Humphrey, Rancho Cordova’s
Facilities Services Manager, and the
Sacramento Tree Foundation which
donated the trees.
“With their help and assistance,
I identified specific sites to place
trees on the north and west sides of
the building to provide shade and a
nice place for picnic or lunch breaks
for workers at City Hall,” said
Zachary. He then supervised a crew
of 16 project workers during the tree
planting.
“The City welcomes the opportunity to support and encourage the
young members of our community,”
said Humphrey. “They gain a new
skill while providing a service for
Rancho Cordova.”
Zachary will receive his Eagle
Scout rank during a Court of Honor
on Presidents Day in February.
The City of Rancho Cordova,
CA was incorporated in 2003. City
Hall is located at 2729 Prospect Park
Drive; (916) 851-8700 (phone),
(916) 851-8787 (fax), www.cityofranchocordova.org
(website).
Rancho Cordova is a 2010 AllAmerica City winner.

Citrus Heights Woman Arrested for Arson
Sac Metro Fire Release
Captain Christian Pebbles
Sacramento - on December 31,
2010 at 3:30pm Firefighters arrived
to a residential structure fire at 5513
Cedar Creek Way in Citrus Heights.
The fire was quickly brought
under control and no injuries were
reported. The damage is estimated at
$50,000.00.
Metro Fires Arson Unit along with

the Citrus Heights Police Department
conducted a joint investigation into
the origin and cause of the fire. Fire
investigators determined the cause
of the fire as incendiary. Amy Gail
SILVA (the owner/occupant) was
taken into custody and was booked
at the Sacramento County Jail for
violation of Penal Code Section 451
(b) - Arson to an inhabited dwelling.
Bail has been set at “No Bail”.

Left - Amy Gail Silva was arrested for violation of Penal Code Section
451 (b) - Arson to an inhabited dwelling

Historical Society Quarterly Meeting and Potluck Dinner
The Fair Oaks Historical Society
quarterly meeting and potluck dinner will be held on Tuesday, January
25th, at 6:00 p.m. at the Fair Oaks
Community Clubhouse, 7997
California Avenue, Fair Oaks. (For
a map and membership information,
see our website: www.fairoakshistory.org.)
The first meeting of 2011 will be
stroll down memory lane with recollections of Georges Oak Room. We

are inviting former patrons of the
restaurant/bar to share their stories
with us. I understand that it was
‘THE’ place to visit after a hard days
work at either Aerojet or the Pacific
Telephone Company. Please search
through your old photographs and let
me know if you’re able to find any
that depict the glory days of the Oak
Room. I’d love to scan them so that
we might project them on a screen
during the meeting.

Social hour begins at 6 p.m. followed by dinner at 6:30. The price of
admission is a casserole, salad or dessert to share with others which makes
this the best potluck in town!
Society members, their friends and
others interested in the activities of
the Fair Oaks Historical Society are
invited and welcome to attend the
gathering.
For further information, please
contact Trude Vasquez at 207-3166.

Eskaton Offers Workshops
Guided Autobiography
With the help of a certified instructor, learn to write and share your life stories, two pages at a time.
Weekly themes, creativity exercises and priming questions help to get your life story on paper.
For information on reservations and fee, call The Senior Connection at 916-334-1072.
Classes will be held from 1:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m. on Thursdays, January 13 - February 10.
Eskaton Community Services Center, 8525 Madison Avenue, Suite 150, Fair Oaks, CA 95628

Credit, Co-Signing and Current Conditions
A free workshop in collaboration with SAFE Credit Union
New legislation for 2011 will affect the way lenders evaluate loans and existing lines of credit.
Rachel Allard from SAFE Credit Union will be sharing those facts in an information session
hosted by The Senior Connection .
For information on reservations for this FREE class, call The Senior Connection at 916-334-1072.
Class will be held from 1:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m. on Wednesday, January 26.
Eskaton Community Services Center, 8525 Madison Avenue, Suite 150, Fair Oaks, CA 95628

TAK FOOD MARKET

Local, Healthy, Not-so-fast Food

Home-made Soups
Kabobs on Skewer
• Lamb • Beef Fillet
• Chicken Fillet • Fresh Salmon
• Ground Beef Seasoning

v Cooked on charcoal only.
v Includes Persian Basmati Rice,
		 Grilled Tomato, Salad
v Food served from noon until it lasts

Call ahead for Faster Service

9045 Fair Oaks Blvd. (Corner of San Juan & Fair Oaks)

944-3188

w w w. t a k f o o d m a r k e t . n e t

Faith Lutheran School
and Pre-School
**Enroll before March 1st
and receive 1/2 off
first month’s tuition
•		 Small Class Sizes
•		 Monthly Field Trips
•		 Transitional Kindergarten
		 Program
•		 Core Knowledge and
		 Core Virtues Curriculum

•		 Full Day Kindergarten
•		 Before & After School Program
•		 Competitive Tuition
•		 Scholarships Available
•		 Full Preschool and
		 Day Care Program

4000 San Juan Avenue • Fair Oaks, CA 95628
School Office 916-961-4252 • Preschool Office 916-961-5237
Check Us Out at www.faithlutheran.net
Mission Statement : Education at Faith Lutheran School builds academic competence,
Christian Character, self-confidence and connection to the community.”
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Elevate YPO Wants You! Medicaid is Not Real Charity

Shay Wheat w/SendOutCards, Dave Davis w/KD&C
What does Mexican food,
a Thursday night and a White
Elephant have to do all together?
A night with Elevate YPO that’s
what!
That’s right, Elevate YPO, Citrus
Heights Regional Chamber of
Commerce new Young Professional
Group mixed it up at La Placita Dos

last Thursday night and had a blast
doing it. They mixed, mingled,
laughed, stole each others presents
and encouraged one another to do
it too!
Now why would President Shay
Wheat encourage such a behavior?
“That’s part of the White Elephant
gift exchange” she states with a

huge smile on her face. “It was a
kick! The “hot” items were the two
flash drives, they were VERY in
demand. The least desired was a
toss up between the Clorox wipes,
old radio, Irish Spring Soap and
socks or the combination of old
computer part such as the ”prehistoric” computer mouse! Either way
everyone had a good time, made
new friends and great business
connections.”
So what is next for Elevate YPO?
A trip to the gym. California Family
Fitness off Sunrise and Antelope
road to be specific on January 13,
2010 for a Holiday Fitness Kickoff
and mixer.
This is a group of Young
Professionals that are making a difference in the community, growing
businesses and developing themselves to make a difference in the
lives of the people they touch. To
get involved and learn more about
this dynamic group, check out
their facebook, twitter, LinkedIn
information by visiting www.
ElevateYPO.com or call the chamber at 916-722-4545.

Commentary By
Alieta Eck, MD
http://www.aapsonline.org/
A 53-year old man, shoulders
slumped, sat on the exam table at
the Zarephath Health Center, a nongovernmental free clinic in central
New Jersey. He was asking me, one
of several volunteer physicians, to fill
out forms to apply for Social Security
disability. His story depicted a safety
net that is broken and beyond repair.
Afflicted with severe nasal polyps
that have left him unable to breathe
through his nose, only high dose
prednisone gave him a sliver of relief.
He told the tortuous tale of going
from an industrious builder to an
exhausted dejected unemployed man,
unable to get relief. He had qualified
for Medicaid, the state/federal “insurance” for the poor that so underpays
physicians and surgeons it becomes
a cruel offering of false hope. Last
year, surgery was cancelled at the last
minute when the surgeon realized
that he would not only receive very
little compensation from Medicaid,
but would also incur full liability if
anything went wrong.
For $1,600 the surgeon would
have agreed to operate, but it may
as well have been $60,000. The man
was penniless, barely able to pay his
rent. Someone told him about our
free clinic, founded in 2003, and now
seeing 300-400 patients per month at
a cost of $18 per patient visit. Taking
no government funds, it operates by
the donations of time and money
from the community.
I examined this man and realized that the surgery could be life-

CREATIVE
EXPRESSION WITH
APPLIED ART

Weekly classes meet at
Mission Oaks Community
Center, 4701 Gibbons Dr.,
Carmichael on Thursday from
9:00 am to 1:00 pm. Sponsored
by San Juan Unified School
District and the host site,
nine classes begin January 27
and feature lessons on fused
glass jewelry and ceramics.
Registration with $65 fee is
payable to Sunrise Tech Center,
7322 Sunrise Blvd., Citrus
Heights, 95610, or through
online registration with Visa
or Mastercard- http//asaonlinereg.com/sanjuanadult.
For more information call
Alicia @ 966-3535.

transforming. I called an ear, nose and
throat specialist friend of mine. The
clinic had some extra funds donated
by people who understand our mission and we agreed upon a very reasonable fee. After applying for charity care at our local hospital, pre-op
tests were completed and the surgery
was done. He can now breathe easily
for the first time in many years.
The Zarephath Health Center will
pay the surgeon and the patient, so
grateful that someone gave him a
break, has offered to do whatever
he can to help the Zarephath Health
Center renovate a new facility as it
moves out of a flood plain and quadruples its space.
When Judge Henry Hudson ruled
that ObamaCare was un-Constitutional, we, at the Zarephath Health
Center, breathed a sigh of relief.
For this monstrous law would have
increased bureaucratic red tape and
placed millions more into a Medicaid
system that was and is beyond repair.
Costing NJ and federal taxpayers $9
billion per year now in a state with a
total budget of $33 billion, it would
have expanded the rolls without solving any problem of access to affordable health care.
Unable to find a doctor willing to
work within the system, Medicaid
recipients over-utilize the emergency
rooms where they only receive a
quick fix and a band-aid on medical
issues that often run very deep.
A recent proposal has been made
to the NJ Senate minority leader,
Tom Kean, suggesting that the
Medicaid system be scrapped and
replaced with a far simpler program
to be administered out of one state
office. Even forgoing the $4.5 billion
in federal aid, the New Jersey taxpayers would come out ahead. NJ physicians would be asked to donate 4
hours per week in a free clinic like the
Zarephath Health Center. Surgeons
could agree to do one operation for
free or spend the time in a hospital
clinic. The only compensation would
be a big “Thank You” from the state
in the form of medical malpractice
coverage applied to his entire practice— the same coverage given to
any physician who teaches in the
medical school university hospitals.

No medical malpractice premiums
would need to be paid— the state
would just stand behind and protect
the doctors willing to help the poor
for no compensation. No billing, no
claim forms, no checks, no corruption, no fraud and abuse— only a
return to real charity, not entitlement.
Doctors would be compensated by
the reduction in office overhead,
patients would find access to doctors, volunteers would step in and
help and taxpayers would finally get
relief. A real sense of community
would result.
Maybe it is time to think outside
the box, admit that Medicaid does
not work for the majority of people
who need it the most, and replace it
with an assertive, basic, challenging,
diverse, effective, gradual and sometimes even faith-based program that
is simple, ennobling and empowering. After 45 years of a failed social
experiment, it is time to replace
Medicaid with real charity.
Dr. Alieta Eck, MD graduated from the Rutgers College of
Pharmacy in NJ and the St. Louis
School of Medicine in St. Louis,
MO. She studied Internal Medicine
at Robert Wood Johnson University
Hospital in New Brunswick, NJ and
has been in private practice with
her husband, Dr. John Eck, MD in
Piscataway, NJ since 1988. She has
been involved in health care reform
since residency and is convinced that
the government is a poor provider of
medical care. She testified before the
Joint Economic Committee of the US
Congress in 2004 about better ways
to deliver health care in the United
States. In 2003, she and her husband founded the Zarephath Health
Center, a free clinic for the poor and
uninsured that currently cares for
300-400 patients per month utilizing the donated services of volunteer
physicians and nurses. Dr. Eck is a
long time member of the Christian
Medical Dental Association and
in 2009 joined the board of the
Association of American Physicians
and Surgeons. In addition, she serves
on the board of Christian Care MediShare, a faith based medical cost
sharing Ministry.

Gardening for the
Health of It

Gardening for The Health of it
will meet at Sunrise Tech Center,
7322 Sunrise Blvd., Citrus Heights,
95610, on Wednesday, January 26,
from 9:00 am to 12:00 pm. This nine
week class sponsored by San Juan
Unified School District covers the
gardening basics of soil, compost,
seed, tools, and water wise irrigation.

Class includes garden tours and
guest appearances of UC Master
Gardeners. Registration with $65 fee
is payable to Sunrise Tech Center
at above address or through online
registration with Visa or Mastercardhttp//asaonlinereg.com/sanjuanadult.
For more information call Alicia @
966-3535.

Yoshi’s Acupuncture & Herb Clinic
Truly Painless Traditional Japanese Acupuncture

Specialities:
Pain Relief • Women’s Health • Injury Recovery • Enhancing Vitality • Pediatrics
Weight Loss • Emotional Health • Addiction Recovery • Immune Function

Call us now to schedule a FREE,
no-obligation, two-lesson trial course
Family Taekwondo Plus

WWW.Famtkdplus.com

7700 Sunrise Blvd.
Citrus Heights, CA
725-3200

We Support Our Military

Yoshiko Kage,
L. Ac., M.S.
A CA State
licensed and
nationally certified
Acupuncturist and
Herbalist. Originally
trained and certified
in Japan.

Together, we will build
your health, restore and
maintain your well-being.

Call today for a free 15 minute phone consultation
or to schedule an appointment.

(916) 486-8529 4944 Sunrise Blvd., Ste. B-2 • Fair Oaks, CA 95628
Visit www.yoshisclinic.com to learn more.
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HELP
WANTED
Messenger
Publishing Group

Independent
Sales Agent
MPG is seeking an Independent Sales Agent to generate advertising sales
for our local newspapers. This is an extra income opportunity that you can
work at from your home. Become part of a growing newspaper group that
has been very well received by our readers and the business community.
Compensation is commission only, but the commission is a very generous rate.

To apply, call 773-1111
and send an email to publisher@mpg8.com.

Specialties Plus

Monday–Saturday 8:30–5:30

• Machine Repairs (all makes & models)
• Toner Cartridge Refills (Using Cartridge World?
Take 10% off their price & try mine)

• Free Cleaning (with our cartridge)
• We are Local
• Service Contracts
(monthly or yearly)

• Lease or Rent
• High Volume Copying

(save wear & tear on your machine)

Specializing in Digital
Printers, Copiers,
Fax & Multifunction
Machines
E-mail:
specplus@comcast.net

(916) 723-8430
®

1/31/11

1/31/11

1/31/11

Advertise Your Business at Low Monthly Rates • Call 773-1111
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People Who Influenced
My Life

Reboot and Reload:
A New Year is Upon Us
“Keeping the Faith”
Ronnie McBrayer

Maybe faith is a lot like your
personal computer. Is that a stretch?
Well, think about it. No one really
thinks about his or her computer until
it stops working. Faith isn’t much
different.
For example, I spent some time
once with a young lady who was
convinced God was going to heal
her of a serious sickness. She spoke
of her faith with conviction, over and
over like a magical mantra. But I felt
she was trying to talk herself into a
hoped-for outcome, more than giving
testimony to genuine faith. Then, it
happened. Not healing, but surgery.
She was devastated; and not in the
garden variety way of being disillusioned. No, this was a bona fide spiritual crisis. What she had believed was
reduced to ashes, consumed in the
fires of disappointment.
As instructed by her spiritual leaders, she had, as it were, dutifully
shoved coins into the Jesus-shaped
vending machine that informed her
understanding of God. She got nothing in return. No amount of smashing
buttons, shaking heaven, or demanding a refund would change that.
I spoke to her after surgery and
did my best to explain that faith
isn’t always an escape hatch. Having
faith doesn’t mean we always avoid
trouble, like a cosmic “Get out of Jail
Free” card. Instead, as disturbing as it
is, faith sometimes leads to troubles.
But in the process, faith is the only

thing to get us through it. I was met
with a cold, empty stare and nary a
spoken word. Her faith, at least faith
as she had known it, was no longer
functional.
Leaving her, I immediately met a
friend for lunch at a local Chinese buffet. He arrived red-faced and breathing fire even before we got around
to the Hunan chicken. It seems the
computer system at his office was on
the blink.
Heaven knows I can commiserate.
Can’t we all? I have never seen anything make otherwise normal people
(including myself) go absolutely banshee-bonkers than a malfunctioning
computer. Let the computer system
crash at the company office, deprive
people of their precious e-mail, let
everyone know that all hard drives
are fried along with everything on
them and there will be weeping and
gnashing of teeth.
Formerly mild-mannered corporate cogs will be transformed into
bloodthirsty hooligans with torches
and pitchforks lying in wait outside
the IT engineer’s office until they
have had the opportunity to tear him
or her to pieces.
So, computer crashes and crises of
faith have more in common than you
may have realized. When faith and
computers work, life is grand. When
either of these fails, well, it hits the
fan. But maybe they also have a similar recovery. Maybe the problem isn’t
faulty faith or crashing computers at
all. Maybe it’s a virus.
I’m no computer-geek but I know
that a computer virus is a nasty piece
of work. It so screws up the operating system and the other software
on the computer, that actions as

simple as sending an e-mail become
impossible.
Likewise, many of us have viruses
in our faith. Sure we have faith, but
there are bits of contamination that
have wormed their way deep into our
operating system. We may not even
know these invaders are there until
we call upon our faith to actually
work.
Like in times of sickness, or when
we have marital problems, or in rearing children, or faced with financial
crisis, or when we can’t access our
e-mail; then, with the pressures of life
bearing down upon us, we will find
out if our faith is functional.
So what do you do if your faith
seems a bit virus weakened? Well,
don’t throw it all away. That would
be akin to chunking your new laptop
just because your spreadsheets won’t
load.
Instead, take the time to do a little
maintenance. Scan your files. Fix the
firewall. Delete the corrupted files.
Protect your faith from the glut of
enemies it naturally has. Then, reboot,
power up, and get to work. You’ve
got mail waiting in your inbox.
Ronnie McBrayer is the author of
“Leaving Religion, Following Jesus.”
He writes and speaks about life, faith,
and Christ-centered spirituality. Visit
his website at www.ronniemcbrayer.net.

By Marlys Norris,
Christian Author
Years ago one of the persons I
came to admire was Norman Vincent
Peal. His books and his positive message for living helped me endure life
and its disappointments. These were
the years when I was unfamiliar
with words of the Bible. I valued the
words Peal wrote because they where
always positive and encouraging.
Another person that has spoken
words that have helped my life more
than once is Charles Stanley. When
we were a young married couple
we had many problems. I wanted
my husband to make changes. I did
not understand or appreciate the

differences in men and women. One
evening I heard Charles Stanley talk
about people like us who were having difficulty in their marriages. He
explained that “when we claim to
love someone, we need to accept
them just the way they are without
any changes at all”. When one does
this they need to trust God’s Holy
Spirit to move in their lives without
our help. One needs to pray and tell
God about their personal needs and
trust God to meet those needs. So,
I diligently prayed and asked God
to help me to “accept my husband
just the way he was without any
changes”. I prayed and failed several
times to accomplish this mind-set
before I fully accepted those words
and began to live my life by them.
Until I actually learned this lesson
nothing happened! Then, one day I
prayed that I just needed my husband
to come home and hold me. It was
like a miracle when a couple hours
after this, he came home and said,
“I think I just need to sit with you
on the couch and hold you”. He held

me for an hour while I sat in wonderment about what God had done
as my eyes filled with tears. For the
first time in our marriage I realized
my husband had been truly inspired
by and listened to God’s Spirit and
my heart filled with joy. This was
when I truly began to love the way
God loves. God loves us just the way
we are before we surrender or commit our lives to him. God moved in
our lives and He has continues to
guide and direct our lives beyond our
expectations as we love one another
completely. It has been a miraculous journey learning God’s ways.
It is an exciting as our love continues to grow in an all encompassing
(Agape) true love for one another.
Try my prayer recipe for a happier
marriage.
Marlys Johnsen Norris, Author
Marlys5934@sbc global.net
“Intimacy Begins Going
God’s Way”
“God Moves Mountains,
It was a Miracle”

Ronnie McBrayer’s weekly newspaper
column, “Keeping the Faith,” began as
a devotional article for his local newspaper. It is now a past Florida Press
Association award winner in Religion,
and is nationally syndicated. He is the
author of multiple books and publications
including Leaving Religion, Following
Jesus, published by Smyth and Helwys.

How to Make Changes

By Pastor Ray Dare
We have a tendency to get stuck
in life. We get stuck in relationships.
We get stuck with habits. We get
stuck in grief when we lose a loved
one. We get stuck in anger. We get
stuck in work. Once you’re stuck it’s
easy to feel guilty and even angry.
You think, “I wish I could change
but I can’t!” You start to get angry
at yourself. Then your anger turns
to fear. “I’ll never be able to get out
of this…I’ll never get this under
control.” Then your fear eventually
turns into depression; so you don’t set
any new year goals or resolutions and
you think, “There’s no hope, things
will never be different.” You’ve
given up on yourself.
As we enter this New Year, what
would you like to change? In what
way do you need to be healed? What

way do you need to become better,
healthier and different? You may
think, “I’ll never be different…I tried
that before…My situation will never
change, it’s hopeless!”
I have good news! Jesus said, “The
things which are impossible with men
are possible with God.” Luke 18:27.
That’s great news! All things are
possible with God! The Living Bible
says it this way, “God can do what
men can’t.” I like that; God can do in
you what you cannot do in yourself.
God can make the changes in you that
you cannot make on your own. God
can give you a power that’s beyond
your own. I’m not talking about
will power, I’m talking about God’s
power in your life. A big difference!
So what area of your life would you
like to change? What is it that seems
impossible to you? What is it that you
want to give up on? A relationship?
A marriage? Your finances? Physical
health? Maybe a hurt from your past
and you think, “I’ll never recover
from this…I’ll never be able to get
over this.” Maybe it’s an emotional
or physiological problem and you
think, “I’ll never break free from
this…I’ll never become the person
that I want to be.”
God is aware of the changes you

would like to make and He wants
to help you. The Bible tells us, “Let
us approach (God) with confidence,
so we may receive mercy and find
grace to help in our time of need.”
Hebrews 4:16. Approach Him today
in confidence and you’ll find His
grace and power to help you make
those changes that you cannot make
on your own. Approach the New Year
with confidence by making some
new resolutions and new personal
goals and He will help you do what
you cannot do for yourself.
The Bible says, “For God is at work
within you, giving you the will and
the power to achieve His purposes.”
Philippians 2:13. As you enter the
New Year, what is God doing?
He’s at work within you. What’s He
doing? Giving you the WILL and the
POWER to accomplish His will. God
gives you the “will”, that’s the desire
to make the changes. Then He gives
you the “power”, that the ability to
make the change. Ask Him for both
today; the WILL and the POWER
and He will give them to you.
See you soon, Pastor Ray
New Community
Christian Church
www.YourNewChurch.org

Christ the King
Passionist Retreat Center

6520 Van Maren Lane in Citrus Heights
Economy got you down?
Family or job issues bothering you?

Hospitality
is our gift.
Come
visit us.

Relax. Breathe deeply.
Retreat into our beautiful grounds, generous space,
and atmosphere of serenity. Visitors will find a peaceful
sanctuary in a monastic tradition, space to reflect
and opportunities to reconnect with God.
Walk among old growth oak and redwood trees.
Stroll through the stations of the cross or visit a labyrinth.
Weekend programs available. Community Mass Thursdays.
Meeting rooms available to rent.

Oak Avenue Free Methodist Church

8970 Oak Avenue, Orangevale, CA 95662 Corner of Oak and Beech

(916) 988-8815 • Pastors Andrew Webb & Robert Price
Office Hours: 9 am to Noon–Tuesday–Friday
Wednesdays: Senior’s Bible Study: 1st & 3rd, 10 am–11am
Evening Adult Study: 7 pm–8:30 pm
Sunday School–11 am For All Ages • Sundays Worship–9:30 am

www.avefmc.org

Got Church News? Call 773-1111.

Come to Your Center...and rediscover your center.
(916) 725-4720

V
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Adult / Elder Care
Live-In Companion for Elderly
Experienced, Kind, Caring &
Compassionate. Will provide meal
preparation, light housekeeping,
Errands & Appointments. Compensation Negotiable. (MPG 12-22))
---------------------------------------------Elderly Care Home in beautiful
Orangevale
neighborhood.
Long-term care only. Nutritional
daily meals. Call Maria from
8am-9pm. 916-833-8371 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Fair Oaks Manor
Beautiful assisted living care
home. Semi private & private
rooms available. Devoted 24/7
staff providing personalized care.
50% off first month and no assessment fee. www.fairoaksmanor.biz.
Lic# 347004361. Call (916) 967-6400.
(MPG)

---------------------------------------------Newly constructed, modern
Care Facilities in Fair Oaks
Private/Semi room. ½ off first
month. No assessment fee.
24/7 on site care staff. Call
916-871-4267/947-8618. Will work
with placement company. (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Special 50% Off 1st Month Care
Private & Semi private rooms. For
more info call 916-721-4721 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Experienced caregiver for
elderly. 24-hour care; healthy
nutritious meals; reasonable rates.
In Fair Oaks – room in comfortable
home. Call 916-536-0701 (MPG)

ATTENTION!
Health and Wellness Success
Coaches Needed. Able to work
from Home.Will train. 888-2797875, call 24hrs (MPG)
--------------------------------------------ATTN: Internet health and
wellness company expanding.
Seeking top sales Pro’s. Will train
right person. CALL
888-279-7875 24hrs. (MPG)

Auto Donation
Donate Your Car Civilian Veterans
& Soldiers. Help Support Our U.S.
Military Troops 100% Volunteer
Free same Day Towing. Tax
Deductible. Call and Donate
Today! 1-800-404-3413 (SWAN)
---------------------------------------------DONATE YOUR CAR: Children’s
Cancer Fund! Help Save A
Child’s Life Through Research &
Support! Free Vacation Package.
Fast, Easy & Tax Deductible.
Call 1-800-252-0615. (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------DONATE VEHICLE: RECEIVE
$1000 Grocery Coupons, Your
Choice. Noah’s Arc, No Kill Animal
Shelters. Advanced Veterinary
Treatments. Free Towing, IRS
Tax Deduction. Non-Runners.
1-866-912-GIVE.
(Cal-SCAN)

Business
Opportunities
ALL CASH VENDING ROUTE!
Be Your Own Boss! 25 Machines
+ Candy All for $9995. Vend3
877-915-8222. All major credit
cards
accepted.
(Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------Work From Home Earn $1,000 to
$3,000 per week Free 14-minute
movie that shows you how!
www.setfree.com
(MPG)

Business
Services
ADVERTISE YOUR HOME,
property or business for sale in
240 California newspapers. Reach
over 6 million readers for ONLY
$550! Call this newspaper or visit:
www.CAL-SCAN.com (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------ADVERTISE YOUR JOB Opening
in 240 California newspapers.
Reach over 6 million readers for
ONLY $550! Call this newspaper or
visit: www.Cal-SCAN.com (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------DISPLAY ADVERTISING in 140
Cal-SDAN newspapers statewide
for $1,550! Reach over 3 million
Californians! FREE email brochure.
Call (916) 288-6019. www.CalSDAN.com
(Cal-SCAN)

Cash for Gold
CASH FOR GOLD. Sell Your
Gold Jewelry. Request Your
FREE Kit. Cash In 24 Hours.
1-888-460-7480
(MB
12-31)

College Bound
Free Advice! We’ll Help You
Choose A Program Or Degree
To Get Your Career & Life
On Track. Call Collegebound
Network! 1-888-378-9801 (MB 12-31)

Computers
Call-A-Geek Mobile Service.
Software, Spyware, Hardware
Repair. Microsoft Certified.
879-3514. (MPG 11-10)
----------------------------------------------Computer Care Complete PC Care
and Maintenance Installs, upgrades,
virus removal, wireless. Affordable
prices – Same-Day Service.
Call Todd 916-529-5954 (MPG)

Computer Funding
Computer Funding Like a Brand
New Computer & Improve Your
Credit? Bad Credit, No Credit
Doesn’t Matter. A New Computer
Starting at $29.99/Week. Call
Computer Funding! 1-888-8975572 (MB 12-31)

Construction
Accelerated Construction–New
Construction or Repair. Handyman Clean-up. Residential and
Commercial. Lic # 675212.
Call 916-419-9996 (MPG 06-30)
---------------------------------------------Affordable Local Repairs–All
Construction Phases. Lic # 655184.
Ph 869-0164. Ask for John. (MPG)
---------------------------------------------All Types of Construction kitchen & bath remodels, new
construction, roofing, decks,
fencing, dual pane replacement
windows. Free estimates Lic#
830054 (916) 335-1325 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------TRI US CONSTRUCTION
Build new homes, additions
and remodeling. Over 30
years experience, bonded and
insured. Phone number 530330-0185 Lic. # 476884 (MPG)

Counseling
Real solutions to your
problems and issues www.
lifeadvisorforeveryone.com

Dave (916) 821-5768

(MPG)

Day Care
Peña Family Daycare–Small in
home family care. Clean and Safe
environment. Nutritional snacks
and meals provided. Preschool
like setting. (916) 972-1540 www.
penafamilydaycare.com
(MPG)
----------------------------------------------Infant Openings Now First
week free Lic # SAC53133
FCCH 916-489-5824 (MPG)

woman to rent bedroom. No share.
In my small charming cottage
nestled amid rose garden. Washer/
Dryer. No pets or smoking. Near
transportation. 25 mins from ARC
and Sac State. 916-631-8784. (MPG)

For Sale
2 bedroom Mobile Home
12x60, in Citrus Heights,
Sac., Mobile Home Park
for 55 +, $7,900. Call 916765-6282 8-4 pm (MPG 12-08)

Debt Help

Foster Care

BURIED IN DEBT! Over $10,000
In Credit Cards? We CAN SAVE
You Thousands! Call DEBT HELP
EXPERTS. FREE Consultation:
1-866-801-9087
(MB
12-31)

Foster Care in Your Home: Highest
Rates! E-mail newfosterparents@
stfhc.org (MPG 12-01)

DirecTV
DirecTV
DIRECTV
FREE
BEST PACKAGE for 5 months
with NFL SUNDAY TICKET!
+ NO Start Costs + FREE HD/
DVR upgrade! New Customers
Only, Qual. Pkgs. DirectStarTV
1-877-852-4203
(MB
12-31)

Dish Network
FREE HD FOR LIFE! Only on
DISH NETWORK. Lowest Price in
America! $24.99/mo for OVER 120
Channels! PLUS–$500 Bonus! Call
Today. 1-866-893-1666 (MB 12-31)

Donate Your Car
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK
OR BOAT TO HERITAGE FOR
THE BLIND. Free 3 Day Vacation,
Tax Deductible, Free Towing,
All Paperwork Taken Care
Of. 1-888-688-9795 (MB 12-31)

Drywall
Repair, remodel from simple
to impossible, all textures.
Residencial, small commercial. A
real pro. 40+ years experience.
All work guaranteed 3 years.
Affordable prices. Lic #
305736. 916-726-1144 (MPG)

Elder Care
PROVIDING PERSONAL CARE
w/ love and dignity. Rooms
available Call 916-721-4721 (MPG)

Electrical Services
RETIRED MASTER ELECTRICIAN
Expert troubleshooter, 30 years
experience. Old panel repairs/
upgrades. Lic.# 877532 Call
916 - 595-3052 (MPG 10-27)
----------------------------------------------Visit & Estimate For Free.
24 Hour, 7 Days. 916213-7575
(MPGM)

Fencing
Cal State Fence and
Construction
Since 1986 Quality, Trustworthy,
Affordable, Reliable. Redwood,
Chain Link, Ornamental Iron,
Vinyl, Trellis, Decks. Residential/
Commercial FREE ESTIMATES!
Lic. #494306 916-966-1103

(MPG 09-15)

---------------------------------------------Fencing Prime Time Fencing.
Quality Redwood. Double & Single
Gates. Repair & New. License
# 835870. (916) 481-7315 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Roy’s Great Fences Quality
work at affordable prices. New or
repairs. How’s your gate? License
# 749821. (916) 833-2666 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Affordable Fencing Redwood
specialist.
Dedicated
on
time service. Lifetime steel
post. Senior discount. Lic.
742683 916-773-1350 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Sierra Pacific Fence, Fences,
decks, Retaining Walls 100%
neighborhood discounts XLNT
prices Free estimates 4831883 License 606100 (MPG)

Financial Services/
Money to Loan
Homeowners Don’t Short Sell
Your Home as a first option. A
home can generate $2,600,000 of
tax-free income. Let me help you
create additional income & front
page 1040 deductions BK/CR
916-868-1041 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Real People helping Good
People find Real Debt
Solutions!
Linda
Findley
916-300-0611
lafindley@
team72goodcredit.com
(MPG)
---------------------------------------------STOP YOUR DEBT INSANITY
Full service solution for
credit nightmares. Mortgage
Arbitration. Credit Repair. Debt
Stlmt. 916-300-0611 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Reverse Mortgages If you are a
senior citizen, you have no doubt
heard of a reverse mortgage.
For ALL of the information and
none of the obligation, call
Len Lamb at 728-6653. (MPG)

Firewood
Firewood? Mixed wood,
split, $70 per truckload.
FREE delivery in Sacramento
area. 481-7315 (MPG 1-05)

For Rent
Auburn - 2B/1B Apt, 800 sq
ft. $700 mo, 1/2 off 1st mo. rent.
Sterling Ridge, 203 Electric St,
530-885-8082
(MPG 12-22)
---------------------------------------------BUSINESS/COMMERCIAL Old
Town Fair Oaks. Prime location
for RENT. Asking $1500.00 a
month with lease. Property includes:
• 4 (four) oversized mechanical
bays, all with roll up doors
• 2 (two) working/well maintained
hydraulic lifts
• Secure/gated parking
• Built-in cabinets
• Deep sink to wash up in
• Plenty of overhead lighting
• Alarm system
• 110/220 single phase hook ups
• Swamp cooler
Located near a major intersection.
Any questions or to view
the property please contact:
M. W. 916-638-7439 (MPG 08-25)
---------------------------------------------COMMERCIAL Office/Warehouse
space. 1,000 up to 3,000 sq. ft.
available @ .55¢ (month to month)
or negotiable lease. Excellent
1-80 access near ARC (Auburn
Blvd/College Oak). Call Lisa
West @ (916) 331-0840. (MPG)
---------------------------------------------$490 per month Charming Cottage
in Gold River. Looking for quiet

Free
Hearing Test
Miracle-Ear FREE Hearing
Test, Courtesy of Miracle Ear.
CALL For Appt. with a LOCAL
Specialist. Rediscover the Life
You’ve Been Missing! Call
Today–1-877-339-3002 (MB 12-31)

Garage Sales
Online
BeaverJack.com
Online Garage Sale Info.
Advertise for FREE or
Search by zip for FREE.

(MPG 09-01)

Gardeners
Smith’s: Full Maintenance,
Sprinkler, Pruning, Aeration,
Gutter
Cleaning,
Hauling.
967-7543 or see www.
SmithsLandscape.com
(MPG)

Golf Equipment
for Sale
2 Bags Good Condition, 1 Golf
Caddy, Titelest Clubs, Diamond
Head, Browning 440, Topflite,
Cleveland, Titelest, Zebra, MacGregor Silver, Gravity Back
Cobra, Stan Thonson, Callaway
Silverhead, Bucket of balls (used)
Best Offer for All. Call
Scott
613-8359
(MPG)

Groomer
Pinkiepoo, in home grooming
service. 18 yrs. exp. $5.00
discount, 1st visit. References.
Call Victoria (916) 256-0487. (MPG)

Handyman
Handyman, JR Handyman
Service Randy 916-880-6742
Joel Carter 916-637-3825 (MPG)
----------------------------------------------Household Helper. You Name It!
Hauling, Gutters, Tree Trim, Spot
Carpet Clean 613-8359 (MPG)
----------------------------------------------Handy Guys Small Jobs, Senior
Discounts Gutter Cleaning–
Deck’s Woodwork 916-5195135 Free Estimates (MPG)
----------------------------------------------A-1 Home Maintenance &
Repair *Handy Man* California
state certified electrician Plumbing
repair. Fence repair. Free quotesno job too small. Please leave
message. 916-961-8059 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Affordable! Decks, Dryrot, Wood Floors, Fans, Fixtures, Plumbing,
Electric, Licensed 501-7843 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Plumbing Services Specialty
Plumbing–Remodels, Repipes,
Water, Sewer, Gas Lines,
Water Heaters CA License
918844 (916) 607-6749 (MPG)

Health/Misc.
HIP REPLACEMENT SURGERY:
If you had hip replacement surgery
between 2005 -present and suffered
problems requiring a second
revision surgery you may be entitled
to compensation. Attorney Charles
Johnson 1-800-535-5727. (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------LOW COST WEIGHT LOSS
With Your Personal Coach. Start
Free Call 916-599-1318 (MPG)
----------------------------------------------Look Younger in Less Than
a
Day!
www.hydratedskin.
com then call 916-988-3027
ask for a Free Sample (MPG)
---------------------------------------------THE WEIGHT IS OVER Lose up
to a pound a day. Fast growing
Company. Recession proof
product. 916-474-4079 www.eatchoc-losewt.com (MPG)

Heating & Air
AC Repair Low Prices 487-4609
(MPG)

Help Animals
SPCA Thrift Shop Helpless
animals need your donations. The
Real Non-Profit. Will pick up. Call
916-442-8118. 1517E Street for
donations–10-4pm (MPG)

Help Wanted
Adult Residential Facility is in
Need of Live-In Caregiver with
experience in an ARF facility, good
DMV record, and hardworking.
Please call Orlando or Hermie at
916-487-4482. (MPG)
---------------------------------------------ABLE TO TRAVEL. Hiring 8
people. No experience necessary. Transportation & lodging
furnished. Paid training. Work
and travel entire USA. Start
today. www.ProtekChemical.
com 1-208-590-0365. (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------ATTN: COMPUTER WORK.
Work from anywhere 24/7. Up to
$1,500 Part Time to $7,500/mo.
Full Time. Training provided.
www.KTPGlobal.com or call
1-888-304-2847.
(Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------WAREHOUSING TRAINEE.
Good pay, regular raises, great
benefits, $ for school, vacation.
No experience needed, HS
grads ages 17-34. Call MonFri 1-800-345-6289. (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------DRIVERS – CHECK THIS OUT!
New Pay Increase! 34-40 cpm.
Excellent Benefits. Need CDL- A
& 3 months recent OTR. 877-2588782. www.MeltonTruck.com (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Caring Compassionate Seniors
WANTED! SENIORS HELPING
SENIORS®, a leader in the
Senior in-home service industry,
has immediate PT openings for
Providers. Qualified candidate
will have life experience, an
interest in making a difference in
the lives of other seniors and be
comfortable working with senior
citizens. Flexible schedules…we’ll

work around your schedule! Valid
driver’s license and use of auto is
required.Call us today for more
information.(916) 372 9640 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------AREA MANAGER Full/Part Time
Great Pay! Place and collect
donation canisters for a nonprofit organization who helps
families who have children with
Cystic Fibrosis and other chronic
health problems. Call 1-800-2540045 www.frfchildren.org (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Pathologist Perform general
anatomic & clinical inpatient/
outpatient pathology services.
Travel to other unanticipated sites
may be required. Kolbeck, Bauer
& Stanton Medical Corporation,
3637 Mission Ave., Ste. 5,
Carmichael, CA 95608. (MPG)
Urgent F/PT Sale Reps needed
Latest
telecommunications
products. $$$ Commission,
Bonuses, Residuals Training
available call 916 612-6621 (MPG)
----------------------------------------------Health Care Marketing.
We are successful business
entrepreneurs looking for people
passionate about health &
business.
Go
to
www.
myprotandimbusiness.com and
watch a video News clip. Leave your
name and email address to learn
more, we will get back to you. (MPG
---------------------------------------------SALES, Seeking Business minded
Marketing rep’s, New Technology/
Globally, Training available, F/PT,
Residual Income, Commission,
Fax Resume 916.910.2002 (MPG)
-----------------------------------------------We are seeking dynamic
customer service oriented
individuals
with
great
communications and typing skills
needed to work on behalf of our
company this service representative
will earn up to $3000 monthly
any job experience needed.
Email at danelperez1980@
yahoo.com if interested (MPG)
---------------------------------------------MAKE
A
DIFFERENCE.
For
More
Information:
(916) 383-9785 ext. 15 (MPG)
-----------------------------------------------Wanted: 29 Serious People
to Work From Home using a
computer. Up to $1,500-$5,000
PT/FT www.REBVision.com (MPG)
-----------------------------------------------STRESSED
OUT?
Work
from home & get paid daily!
www.happyandhealthyfamily.
com
888-211-4268
(MPG)
---------------------------------------------Matheson Trucking, Inc. is now
hiring an Executive Administrative
Assistant to be the primary support
for the CEO, CFO and COO.
Supports front desk, prepares and
maintains documents, schedules
meetings and travel. Must have
5-7+ years exp supporting a
corporate environment; excellent
verbal and written communication
skills; proficient in MS Outlook,
Word, Excel and PowerPoint.
Must be professional, friendly
and a team player. Fax
resume to 866-418-9913 (MPG)

Help Wanted Drivers
Auburn Only: I need a ride to
drive me to and from my doctors
appointment on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. Must leave
my home in Auburn by 5:30 am
to my appointment less than 10
minutes away. Call Howard at
888-7550. This is a paid driver
agreement. Call anytime. (MPG 11-10)
---------------------------------------------Drivers: Home after each shift!
Great Pay/Benefits/Safety Bonuses.
CDL-A (Hazmat/Tanker/Doubles)
Fuel Exp. Preferred. Clean MVR.
Alan: 801-397-8326. (MPG 11-10)
---------------------------------------------17 DRIVERS NEEDED! Top 5%
Pay! Excellent Benefits. New Trucks
Ordered! Need CDL-A & 3 months
recent OTR. 1-877-258-8782.
www.MeltonTruck.com (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------Company Drivers (Solos &
Hazmat Teams) * GREAT
PAY * GREAT MILES * CDL-A
Required. We also have dedicated & regional positions available.
Call 866-789-8947. Swift. (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------REGIONAL CDL DRIVERS
NEEDED! Gordon Trucking, Inc.
Sign on bonus in some areas!
Current Openings on our NCA
Fleet. Home weekly available!
Consistent Miles & Time off! Full
Benefits, 401k. We have lots
of Freight! www.TeamGTI.com
1-888-832-6484 EOE. (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------Company Drivers (Solos &
Hazmat Teams) *GREAT PAY
*GREAT MILES *CDL-A Required.
We also have dedicated &
regional positions available. Call:
866-448-1055 SWIFT. (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------DRIVER - DRIVE KNIGHT in 2011.
Get paid today for what you hauled
yesterday. Top Equipment. Van
and Refrigerated. CDL-A, 3 months
OTR experience. 1-800-414-9569.
www.DriveKnight.com (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------Driver - NEW PAY PACKAGE!
Van and Refrigerated. Great
Benefits! Flexible schedule!
98% No-Touch Freight. Steady
Miles. CDL-A, 6 months recent
experience.
1-800-414-9569.
www.DriveKnight.com
(MPG)

Help Wanted Medical
Geriatric Home Care Specialists
is currently seeking CNAs, HHAs
and Caregivers willing to work
in Placer, Sacramento, and El
Dorado counties, with at least two
years experience in caring for the
elderly. We offer hourly, overnight,
and live-in shifts. Please call 916630-8588 for more information. (MPG)

Help Wanted Sales

TRAVEL, WORK, PARTY,
PLAY! Now hiring 18-24
guys/gals for exciting travel
job. 2 wk pd. training. Hotel/
Transportation provided. Return
guaranteed. Call today/start
today. 877-259-6983. (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------Christian Yellow Pages hiring
Commission Sales Professionals.
Energetic, creative, organized
people. Experienced advertising
sales desirable. 916-655-1447
(MPG 11-17)

---------------------------------------------Would you like to be Mentored
by a Millionaire? Proven
System, Perfect timing. 24 Hr
Recorded Message. CALL

NOW!! 888-279-7875 (MPG)

High School
Degree
21 + lacking high school
degree? Fully accredited online
school. Some credit earned for
life experience. Work weekly
at own pace until completed.
$985. 888-375-3665 (MB 12-31)

Home Health Care
In your home health care/
helper. 20 years experience.
Fingerprinted, reliable, local. Call
Jenny at 530-889-1737(MPG 08-25)

House Cleaners
HouseCleaners
Do You Love Being Part of
a Winning Team? Do You Love
to Clean? Do You Love Making
Customers Happy?
If You Answered YES!
We Want YOU!
HouseCleaners is recruiting for
our Sacramento area team.
Please call Sylvia at (916) 9556089, or e-mail your resume to:
sachousecleaners@hotmail.
com. All applicants must be willing
to undergo background checks
and drug testing. (MPG 08-15)

House Painting

Medical Alert
Medical Alert for
-Monitoring
24/7.
Equipment, FREE
Easy Set-up. ONLY
mo. CALL Medical
Today! 1-888-694-4976

Seniors
FREE
Shipping,
$29.95/
Guardian

(MB 12-31)

Miscellaneous
Reach over 1.3 million
potential buyers. Advertise in
SWAN (SouthWest Advertising
Network) only $199/ week!
Receive a 25-word classified
ad in publications throughout
Arizona, California, New Mexico
& Utah. 1-888-714-7377 (SWAN)
---------------------------------------------Richmond’s Hunting Club Come
hunt with us–20K acres. Doves,
Quails, Pheasants, Ducks and
Geese. For information: Dennis
Sanders 530-913-5817 or Les
Edwards 530-458-3814 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------TUPPERWARE
Please call for a Free Catalog.
Chris Krcmar 916-483-1671 (MPG)

Miscellaneous
Items For Sale

Miscellaneous
Want to Buy

Household Help

WANTED: OLD POSTCARDS
483-0622
(MPG)

House Cleaning Service Experienced hard-working owner/operator, supplies furnished, detail-oriented, affordable rates. Call today
Madeline 916-723-1608. (MPG)
---------------------------------------------DeAna’s
HOUSEKEEPING
Immaculate,
Fast,
Honest,
Dependable. I care about what I
do. Call me, 916-549-4915 (MPG)
-----------------------------------------------QUALITY WINDOW CLEANING
PLEASE CALL MARK AT
612-8949. (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Homesitters on Wheels, Office
needs two RV’ers with RV’s for
Petsitting 916-483-5146 (MPG)

Notary

**FREE Document Shredder with
New Annual Enrollment. LifeLock
Identity Theft Protection- Help
Protect Yourself Today! Call Now!
Use Promo Code: SHREDDER
Call 1-877-467-5506 (MB 12-31)

Landscaping
Affordable Landscape Service
Clean-ups & Makeovers! Maintenance starting at $60/mo.
Dependable family business.
Lic. # 887351. 916-338-2001.
sacyards.com
(MPG
09-08)
---------------------------------------------Lawn and Garden Service
Bi-weekly or monthly Call for
FREE estimates 965-8224 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Lawnmower Service Mow & Edge
your lawn 4 times per month for a
fee. Call Bob 916-456-5281 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Tall Weed Cutting Low Rates
916-524-7477 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Full Yard Maintenance, one
time clean-ups & tree trimming.
See our website: www.
terrabellagarden.com or ctc Randy
for info at 454-3430 or 802-9897.
(MPG)

---------------------------------------------Lawn Service – I can mow and
edge your lawn. Reasonably
priced. Call for a free estimate at
916-934-9944 (MPG)

Legal Services

Real Estate
Homes For Sale
70+ CALIFORNIA bank-owned
homes selling by auction
November 29th - December 4th.
Don’t miss this sale! Get all the details
at www.CaHouseAuction.com or
call 1-866-504-0811. (MPG 11-17)
---------------------------------------------Your credit is approved!!! Three
houses to choose from – Zero
Down Possible. Call 1-877-7571062 ext. 100 or visit ! www.
hypersellshomes.com (MPG 06-10)
---------------------------------------------Granite Bay Listings
View at www.lizyoakum.com
Call 390-5634 (MPG)

Restore
Old Photos
Restore Old Photographs Share
memories of special places and
times with your family. (916) 4836051 – Laws Studio, Crestview
Center (Manzanita at Winding
Way in Carmichael) (MPG)

Sales

Wood Chipper 5HP Yard machine
– runs good, needs minor
work $250 (916) 725-3824 or
(916) 769-1698 (MPG)

PAINTING, sheet rock, texturing,
book cases, fence repair, gutter
cleaning. Roger (916) 9694936 or (916) 410-5545 (MPG)

Identity Theft
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for as Little as $69/month.
Call 1-888-531-4725 (MB 12-31)

Mobile Notary Services
Certified Loan Signer Paralegal
Services Powers of Attorney,
Wills Will Travel to Your Home
or business 916-508-7080 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Notary Services Hospital, Care
Home or make arrangements. Call
(916) 482-9388 for details. Ask for
Debbie or leave message. (MPG)
---------------------------------------------24/7 Notary Services Anytime /
Anyplace Call Dan @ 916-712-2661

(MPG)

Painting
All Pro Painting Res/Com.
Quality work free est. sen disc
lic 914715 Ph 607-0523 (MPG)

Pets
Pet Sitting Professional loving
pet care. Established reputation.
Kennel
free
environment.
Lots of TLC. Call Madeline
916-723-1608.
(MPG)
---------------------------------------------Home Sitters on Wheels office
needs two RV’ers with RV’s for
pet sitting. Call 916-483-5146
for more information. (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Annie’s Pet Sitting Services
Lisensed, insured and bonded. Vet.
tech. exp. Ref. avail. 916.202.6952
(MPG)

Self-Made Millionaire, looking
for 10 people who want to
earn 6 figures in the next 12-24
months. This is not a job. CALL
NOW!!! 1-888-219-7757 (MPG)

Schools /
Instruction

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA!
Graduate in 4 weeks! FREE
Brochure. Call Now! 1-866-5623650 ext. 60 www.SouthEastern
HS.com (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------AIRLINES ARE HIRING – Go to
aviation maintenance college for
FREE! Tuition paid for the BEST.
H.S. Grad w/good grades and
proven work history. CALL
Aviation Institute of Maintenance
(866) 859-6378.
(Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE
from Home. *Medical, *Business,
*Paralegal, *Criminal Justice. Job
placement assistance. Computer
available. Financial Aid if qualified.
SCHEV certified. Call 888-210-5162
www.Centura.us.com (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------The Math Resource; math/
statistics tutoring; $40-$50/
hour;
916-722-1058
(MPG)

Security System
ADT–Security Choice FREE ADTMonitored Home Security System
& a $100 VISA Gift Card from
Security Choice. Find Out How! Call
Today. 1-877-332-6541 (MB 12-31)
---------------------------------------------Protect Your Family! Get Your
Home Security System FREE.
Main Doors Protection, Motion
Detectors, Police, Fire & Medical
Keypad. Call Now 1-888-237-3822
(MB 12-31)

Send Flowers

Piano Lessons
Piano Lessons – All ages
1st lesson free. Rancho Cordova
916/858-1571 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Piano lessons for children
and adults by experienced,
creative teacher. Citrus Heights.
For more information, visit
www.anitraalexander.con, or call
(916) 725-1054 (MPG)

Prescription
99DollarMeds STRUGGLING To
Pay For Your PRESCRIPTIONS?
You May Qualify to Get All Your
Brand
Name
Prescriptions

ProFlowers
PROFLOWERS.
Send Flowers for Every Occasion!
Anniversary, Birthday, Just
Because. Starting at just $19.99.
Go to www.proflowers.com/yes to
receive an extra 20% off your order
or Call 1-888-695-5008 (MB 12-31)

Services Offered
I take you to the doctors,
shopping or misc. errands.
Call for schedule. Serving most
areas. 916-214-8169. (MPG)
-----------------------------------------------Seeking Security Placement in
Fair Oaks or Carmichael, Licensed
Call 916-712-2137 (MPG)

The Clean-Bliss Experience Responsible, experienced & Reliable.
Arlene 916-863-1374. (MPG)
---------------------------------------------REAL Hardwood Flooring $1.69
Square Foot or we install for $3.99
square foot complete 916-3661672. Cont Lic #757522 (MPG)

Steel Buildings
Steel Buildings. 20 x 20, 30 x
40, 50 x 100, 100 x 100 Up to
50% off on erected completed
projects. www.scg-grp.com Source
#ØDL Phone: 916-248-4416 (MPG)

Tax Relief
Fast IRS Tax Relief FAST IRS TAX
RELIEF. Do You Owe $10,000
or MORE to the IRS? We Help
You Settle Your Overdue Taxes
for LESS! FREE Consultation!
1-888-698-0221
(MB
12-31)

Timeshares/
Resorts
SELL/RENT Your TIMESHARE
For CASH!! Our Guaranteed
Services will Sell/ Rent Your
Unused Timeshare for CASH!
Over $78 Million Dollars offered in
2009! www.SellaTimeshare.com
(877)554-2098
(Cal-SCAN)

Tow Cars Away
Call to remove abandoned
cars for FREE. (916) 457-4000.
Must be present at pick-up. (MPG)

Travel Specials
Book with Emerald Travel!!
Experience/Knowledge. Cruises/
Tours/Honeymoons/All-Inclusives
...Save Time!! Save Money!!
(916) 570-3882. (MPG)

Tutoring
Grades 3-9 Reading & Written
Language. Credentialed Teacher.
$40/Hour. 971-9885. In Carmichael.
(MPG)

Unlimited Calls
VONAGE Unlimited Calls Around
the World! Call The U.S. & 60+
Countries — ONLY $14.99/mo
(for 6 months) PLUS FREE 30Day Money Back Guarantee!
Call 1-888-460-5160 (MB 12-31)

Volunteers
Needed
Volunteers
Needed:
The
Domestic Violence Intervention
Center needs caring people to
assist victims of domestic violence.
For more information call 728-5613
or visit our office at 7250 Auburn
Blvd., Citrus Heights, CA (MPG)

Wanted to Buy
WANTED DIABETIC TEST
STRIPS Cash Paid. Unopened,
Unexpired Boxes Only. All Brands
Considered. Help others, don’t throw
boxes away. For more information,
Call 888-491-1168. (Cal-SCAN

Window Cleaning
B&B
Window
Cleaning
Residential/Commercial Chuck
961-5003 Free Est. (MPG 11-17)
NOTICE TO READERS

California law requires that contractors taking jobs
that total $500 or more (labor and/or materials)
be licensed by the Contractors State License
Board. State law also requires that contractors
include their license numbers on all advertising.
Check your contractor’s status at www.cslb.
ca.gov or 800-321-CSLB (2752). Unlicensed
persons taking jobs that total less than $500 must
state in their advertisements that they are not
licensed by the Contractors State License Board.

DISCLAIMER

Be wary of out of area companies. Check with the
local Better Business Bureau before you send any
money for fees or services. Read and understand
any contracts before you sign. Shop around for rates.

Need an Attorney? Have a
legal situation? Looking for extra
income? Contact Eicka Mitchell at
916-729-7364 or ericamitchell@
prepaidlegal.com
(MPG)
---------------------------------------------BANKRUPTCY LAWYERS; Credit
Card Debt, Foreclosure, Repo,
Wipe Out Bills, Free Consultation
971-8880 (MPG)

Lose Weight
LOSE 3-5 LBS PER WEEK!
I have lost 34 lbs in 7 weeks
and you can too! Call Rick at
916-952-2866 (MPG 12-08)

Massage
IVY MASSAGE Full Body & Foot
Massage. Women’s Summer
Special $35 Per Hour. • Swedish
• Deep Tissue • Shiatsu • Foot
Massage • Accu-Pressure. Open
7 Days: 9am-10pm Tel: (916) 9878688. 8820 Greenback Lane #D.
Near Annie’s Restaurant. Greenback & Beech. Walk-Ins Welcome.
Gift Certificates Available. (MPG 09-01)

Sudoku Puzzle on Page 9
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R.K. Jacobs
Insurance Services
Home • Auto • Business
Office (916) 966-3733
Fax (916) 966-0177
4777 Sunrise Blvd., Ste. B
Fair Oaks, CA 95628
rjacobs@pacbell.net
Lic. #0535940

Rand K. Jacobs

Business & Service Directory
Construction

Housecleaning Service

Fencing

Home Computer Work

Photo Restoration

Brasiel’s Construction Company

Experienced Hardworking
Owner Operator

Cal State Fence
and Construction

Home Computer Work

Restore
Old Photographs

Specializing in Residential Carpentry,
Remodel and Repair
Smaller Jobs Accepted

Supplies Furnished,
Detail Oriented,
Affordable Rates.

Gary F. Brasiel

Call Today
Madeline

General Contractor

O: (916) 725-4061 C: (916) 745-2447
E-mail: GaryBrasiel@surewest.net

Licensed & Insured
CA License #937416

(916) 723-1608

Since 1986
Quality • Trustworthy
Affordable • Reliable
Redwood, Chain Link,
Ornamental Iron, Vinyl, Trellis, Decks.
Residential/Commercial

Earn Up to

$1,500/mo PT
$7,500/mo FT

FREE ESTIMATES!

Will Train
Apply online at

(916) 966 -1103

www.bcsglobal13.com

Lic. #494306

Share memories
of special places and times
with your family.

(916) 483-6051

Laws Studio, Crestview Center
Manzanita at Winding Way
in Carmichael

Fencing

Pool Service

Pool Service

Heating and Air

Paving

Prime Time
Fencing

National Pool Service

Greg the Pool Guy

Christopher's Heating & Air

A VETERAN PAVING

Quality Redwood
Double & Single Gates
Repair & New

$60/mo

License # 835870
Liability Insurance

(916) 481-7315

Monthly Pool Service
for as low as

Set-up's • Clean-up's
Free Estimates

916-532-0884

McDonald
Painting
Interior - Exterior
Most Small Repairs
Bonded - Insured
Lic # 632538

30 Years Experience

C: 216-2080
F: 967-4135

We Service All Brands
Service • Repair • Sales
Prompt and Reliable

671-6284

Biz Lic #329357

Painting/Repair

Handyman
Quality Labor
& Maintenance

"Handy Man"
"Carpenter Dave"
25 Years Experience • All Home Repairs

Yard Work,
Hauling,
Gutter Clean,
Odd Jobs

• Dry Rot
• Doors/Floors
• Decks/Tile/
		Patios
• Roof Repairs

You Name It!

(916) 613-8359

• Painting
• Windows
• Bathroom
• Sheet Rock
		Texture

(916)548-8249
Lic. # 629370

Plumbing

Tax & Bookkeeping

FREE
ESTIMATE

Call Today

916-223-1744
Book with

READER
FOR LOVE

Reasonable Rates/Free Estimate
H Weedwhipping
H Hauling
H Yard clean up
H Minor Tree
			Trimming

H Rototilling
H Basic Lawn
			Service

H Irrigation Service
H Sprinkler Repairs

Call 916-317-3450

ANDERSEN CONSTRUCTION
Licensed & Bonded • CSL # 681664

916-966-8850

(916)-989-2689

Experience/Knowledge
Cruises/ Tours/
Honeymoons
All-Inclusives
Save Time!!
Save Money!!

OPEN YOUR HEART AND HOME
Step up to the challenge!
Have experience working with developmentally disabled adults
and/or challenging behaviors?
Have an extra bedroom?

Call for Appointment

(916) 570-3882

916-807-6597

Garage Doors

Masonry

Garage Doors and Openers,
service, repair, replace.
Serving greater Sacramento area
since 1987.

Free Estimates • Senior Discounts
Contractor for Lowe’s, Sears, Home
Depot and Costco. Visa, MC, Amex.

Nick Lambdin
Masonry
Quality Stone, Block, Pavers
& Brick at a low price

Summer Specials
New Local Business • Owner on Job

(916) 912-7617
CSLN: 946862

www.sactownmasonry.com

Alterations

Financing

Investments

ALTERATIONS
by Patina

Private Money Financing

Trust Deed Investments

Hard Money Loans
Loans up to 65% LTV
NO UPFRONT LOAN FEES
Owner Occupied, Investments,
Commercial, Industrial.
Bad Credit, BK, Foreclosure OK!
Equity is the main consideration.
Equitable Mortgage
877-665-1414 x101
530-886-1414 X101
www.GoEquitable.com

Earn 10%+ on your money
1st Position, 60% LTV or less
Private individuals,
corporations, pension plans,
401Ks, IRAs, SEP accounts.

SPECIALIZING IN BRIDAL & FORMAL
11082 Coloma Rd., Suite 7

MAKE A DIFFERENCE!

Coloma Village Shopping Ctr. • Rancho Cordova

(916) 383-9785 ext. 15

WWW.ALTERATIONSBYP.THENETMARK.COM

For More Information:

• Tarot Cards
• Crystal Ball

(916) 635-5951

INSURED & BONDED

Open Your Heart

Lic #776266

J & J Lawn and
Garden Service

FREE ESTIMATES

Corner of Fair Oaks
and Madison

Cell 916-730-4949
House 530-677-1124

Psychic Readings

Shower & Tub Enclosures
Water Damage
Flooring, Electrical, Carpentry, Drywall
We do all phases —small & large jobs

8080 Madison Ave.
Ste. 201B
Fair Oaks, CA 95628

Ron Follman

Travel Specials

AFFORDABLE BathroomS
& ALL HOME REPAIRS

Enrolled Agent
25 Years Experience
Available Weekends

All Types • Seal Coating
Excellent References

Lawn Service

Bathroom Remodeling

TAX & BOOKKEEPING SERVICE
Pamela B. Connolly, EA

Competitive
stipend

Commercial/Residential

(916) 853•1078

CALL TODAY!
Equitable Mortgage
877-665-1414 x101
530-886-1414 X101
www.GoEquitable.com

DISPLAY • CLASSIFIED • LEGAL • ON-LINE

TO ADVERTISE CALL 773-1111
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Where the Jobs Went
Commentary by
Henry Daniels,
Whiskey & Gunpowder
As we head into the Holidays, with
no signs that things are ever going to
get better, some news was recently
released that casts an interesting, and
gloomy, light on why there are no
jobs.
If there is one common theme I’ve
heard from friends who still have
jobs over the last two years, it’s that
they are working harder than ever
and making the same or less than
they used to. Personally, I’m selfemployed, and while I work 15 to
20 hour days, seven days a week, it
hasn’t been in vain; the last two years
have been my best ever.
Today, I heard a report on corporate profits and amazingly (or not) the
quarter has been the most profitable
in corporate history since they started
keeping records on such things over
60 years ago.
The math is simple. If a corporation can get by with 50 to 65 percent
fewer employees while holding production steady, they will make a lot
more money. So what if people have
to work two or three times harder
than they did a few years ago? If
they don’t like it, there are ten people
standing in line to take their place.

This means there’s no incentive
for corporations to hire. None. At
least not until one of three watershed
events occur.
The first watershed will be when
the workers productivity starts to falter. The truth is that the only way work
is getting done on time these days is
because the workers are forced to
take shortcuts to meet deadlines and
quotas. It is already showing up in
the quality of products, things are not
made as well or last as long as they
did just a few years ago. The failure
rate is getting alarming on car parts,
computer components, and customer
service.
The second watershed event will
be when the workers decide they are
tired of being exploited, and if anyone
else wants their job they’re welcome

to it. We will see worker slowdowns
similar to those popular in Europe.
Suddenly, corporate profits will be
jeopardized.
The third watershed event will be
when corporations no longer have
anyone left to sell to. In other words,
if the number of unemployed keeps
rising, at some point there will no
longer be anyone left to buy things
until they get employed again. At this
point corporate survival will dictate
the need to hire people if only to continue selling their products.
Last week, we talked about how
one of our first indications of where
things are going would be the Black
Friday and Cyber Monday’s sales figures. By all accounts, sales this year
were basically flat compared to last
year. This argues quite forcibly that
status quo is where we are stuck for
a while.
My guess is we won’t see new jobs
for at least a year, maybe two. There
will be no trickle down job creation.
It’s going to take something more
visceral to stimulate job creation.
We’ve become a nation fixated on
short-term quotas while we ignore
the long-term consequences of such
actions. I’ve never held that to be a
way to run anything: not your life,
not your personal finances, not corporate policy.

New Year’s Resolution:
Stop the Fiscal Insanity
Commentary by
Dr. Mark W. Hendrickson
As we enter the New Year, the
financial landscape is littered with
essentially bankrupt governments.
Governments at every level are in
dire financial straits. During the last
decade’s governmental spending
binge, total state and municipal bond
debt has nearly doubled to almost $3
trillion, while federal debt rose over
150 percent from under $6 trillion to
almost $14 trillion.
Several dozen cities, including
Harrisburg, Los Angeles, and Detroit,
teeter on the brink of insolvency.
Municipal bonds, once considered
ultra-safe, are approaching junk
status.
State governments from coast to
coast are broke. From Republican
Governor Chris Christie’s New
Jersey on the east coast to incoming
Democratic Governor Jerry Brown’s
California on the west coast, the piper
wants to be paid for years of fiscal profligacy. Illinois is six months behind in
paying its bills. Cash-strapped Arizona
sold the state capitol, supreme court,
and legislators’ office buildings to
private investors. According to “60
Minutes,” since the Great Recession
started in 2008, state governments have
spent a half-trillion dollars more than
their revenues (despite constitutional
prohibitions of deficit spending).
The federal government, of course,
is the most indebted of all. In addition
to the explicit debt of nearly $14 trillion (current figure available at www.
usdebtclock.org), Uncle Sam has tens
of trillions of dollars in unfunded
liabilities. Interest rates on Treasury
bonds have risen sharply recently, as
investors (most notably the Chinese)
have started to dump them.
Given this grim state of affairs,
states and cities are looking for ways
to tighten their belts. Not Washington,
though. Consider the December
deal between President Obama and

congressional Republicans to prevent
tax rates from rising: This bipartisan
deal blew a three-quarter-of-a-trilliondollar hole in the federal budget.
In exchange for keeping personal
income-tax rates unchanged for only
two years, Republicans assented to an
unaffordable spending splurge. Among
other concessions, the GOP agreed to
over $50 billion for extended unemployment benefits. The deal doles out
billions in subsidies to the economically uncompetitive and environmentally harmful ethanol industry at a time
when even Al Gore admits that ethanol subsidies are indefensible. (The
Obama-GOP coalition also propped up
the wind-energy boondoggle.)
Even more shocking, Republicans
acquiesced to Obama’s reckless plan to
reduce FICA withholding from workers’ paychecks from 6.2 percent to 4.2
percent. Social Security payouts will
soon exceed revenues within the next
few years; yet, instead of measures to
shore up cash flow, we get an agreement that weakens the system. I agree
with Representative Earl Pomeroy
(D-ND), who warned, “When you
start to signal that the [Social Security]
tax levels are negotiable, you end up in
long-term trouble ... in terms of making absolutely certain that the entitlement funding streams are secure.”
It’s easy to understand why progressives (President Obama, ex-Speaker
Pelosi, the labor unions, et al.) support reducing workers’ Social Security
contributions. Favoring a major
redistribution of wealth, they intend
to solve Social Security’s inevitable
cash crunch by grabbing money from
other sectors of society, perhaps even
by nationalizing private retirement
accounts, as some progressives already
have advocated.
Why, though, did Republicans concede to Obama’s unaffordable budgetbusting spending wish list? It is because
they are mired in the same political
mindset that got us into our current

bankrupt condition. The Republicans
wanted to show that they are willing
to give a little to get a little, to prove to
critics that they aren’t intransigent or
obstructionist. This is a mistake.
With governments going broke, we
literally cannot afford politics as usual.
We face financial ruin accompanied
by some catastrophic mix of monetary
breakdown, economic collapse, and
social unrest. When a maniac is about
to drive the car you are in over a cliff,
you don’t make a deal to reduce your
speed from 60 mph to 30 mph; you
either stop or proceed onward to your
doom.
Nobody knows where the point of
no return is, or which spending straw
will break government’s fiscal back.
The only way to find out is by hitting that point and plunging into the
resulting vortex. I suspect that most
Americans would rather not find out
where that breaking point is.
It’s time for a paradigm shift—no
more Mr. Nice Guy, no more compromises with bankrupt and bankrupting
policies. Reducing government spending before it is too late isn’t a matter of
political preference, but of economic
imperative.
For decades, the political debate
has been between those who want to
expand government enormously versus those who wish to increase government moderately. That bankrupt
political paradigm has produced bankrupt governments. A new paradigm
for fiscal sanity would be a political
contest between those who favor cutting government spending a little or a
lot. The Tea Party movement notwithstanding, nothing fundamental has
changed in Washington. We and our
bankrupt governments are due for a
day of reckoning.

Food To Go

Affiliate Agent in Fair Oaks

Here to assist you with all of your travel plans!

(916) 961-3282 business

www.Trude4Travel.com • Trude4Travel@pacbell.net
Proud Member of the Fair Oaks Chamber and Sponsor of the 2010 Concerts in the Park

DINE-IN
WELCOME!

8813 Greenback Ln. Orangevale, CA 95662
(Cable Park/SaveMart Shopping Center)

Tel: 916-987-1071

NOW
OPEN

Business Hours:
Mon-Sat 11:00am-8:30pm
Sunday 12:00-8:30pm

Teriyaki Plates
(Served with veggie & steam rice)
Chicken Teriyaki����������������������������������$5.99
Pork Teriyaki�����������������������������������������$5.99
Steak Teriyaki���������������������������������������$6.99
Shrimp Teriyaki�������������������������������������$6.99
Sweet and Sour Chicken��������������������$5.99
Sweet and Sour Pork���������������������������$5.99
Tempura Shrimp����������������������������������$6.99
Yakitory Chicken���������������������������������$5.99
Salmon Teriyaki������������������������������������$6.99

Dr. Mark W. Hendrickson is an
adjunct faculty member, economist,
and contributing scholar with The
Center for Vision & Values at Grove
City College. www.VisAndVals.org

Trude Peterson Vasquez

cst # 2051435-40

For Solution See Page 7.

Come back every week for Sudoku!

Roll & Salad
Salmon Roll�������������������������������������������$5.99
Tuna Roll�����������������������������������������������$5.99
Tempura Roll����������������������������������������$5.99
California Roll���������������������������������������$4.99
Veggie Roll�������������������������������������������$4.99
Combo Sushi Roll���������������������������������$6.99
Chicken Salad�������������������������������������$5.99
Sashimi Salad���������������������������������������$6.99

Side ORDERS
Chicken Teriyaki���������������������������������$2.99
Pork Teriyaki����������������������������������������$2.99
Steak Teriyaki��������������������������������������$3.99
Shrimp Teriyaki������������������������������������$3.99
Sweet and Sour Chicken�������������������$2.99
Sweet and Sour Pork��������������������������$2.99

Yakitory Chicken��������������������������������$2.99
Tempura Shrimp���������������������������������$3.99
Egg Rolls (3 rolls)���������������������������������$1.99
Spring Rolls (3 rolls)�����������������������������$3.49
Fried Rice���������������������������������������������$4.99
Chow Mein�����������������������������������������$4.99

www.AmericanRiverMessenger.com
www.AmericanRiverMessenger.com
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Films and DVDs
for the Whole Family
by David Dickstein
Family Viewing at the
Cinema
The Green Hornet

Opens Jan. 14, rated PG
greenhornetmovie.com
Seth Rogen, known for
playing big-hearted doofuses
in Judd Apatow comedies, is as
green to action movies as his
latest character. But that’s who
brings this masked superhero to
contemporary moviegoers after
starting in radio in the 1930s, then
appearing in comic books, film
serials and a network TV series.
Newspaper publisher by day,
vigilante by night, Britt Reid (aka
the Green Hornet) faces off against
a city leader (Christoph Waltz)
who has united all the gangs under
his power. Jay Chou plays Kato,
the obligatory sidekick, while
Cameron Diaz is the obligatory
pretty dame-slash-love interest

Season of the Witch

Opens Jan. 7, rated PG-13
seasonofthewitchfilm.com
Oscar winner Nicolas Cage
hasn’t been in a well-reviewed
movie in years, but maybe his
critical slump will end with this
supernatural thriller in which he
plays a medieval knight who must
defeat a devious witch to save
the world from succumbing to
the dark side. Before the ultimate
battle, he and a trusted companion
(Ron Perlman) are ordered by a
dying cardinal to deliver a young
peasant girl believed to be the
witch responsible for the Black
Plague decimating central Europe.

of “X-Men” and “Star Trek”
fame thinks so. Based on the
well-worn character from “One
Thousand and One Nights” (aka
“Arabian Nights”), the ages-old
collection of Middle Eastern
folk tales, the movie has Stewart
narrating the story played out by
a cast of nobodies. In the latest
sendup, Sinbad travels to a desert
of magic and creatures to save the
first born of a sultan who has been
kidnapped by an evil sorcerer. The
trailer was skewered in its debut by
fans at Comic-con, and deservedly
so. This flick looks awful.

Family Home
Entertainment
A Charlie Brown Valentine
(ages 4 and up, now available,
not rated): The good news for
everyone’s favorite blockhead
is he has Peppermint Patty and
Marcie wooing him. The bad news
is Charlie Brown has eyes only for
the Little Red-Haired Girl. Ah,
love, Peanuts style. Grade: AH.R. Pufnstuf: Complete Series
Collector’s Edition (ages 5 and
up, Jan. 18, not rated): Only 17
episodes were produced over two
seasons, yet the wackiness and
catchy theme song, plus thenteen idol Jack Wild of “Oliver!”
fame, made Saturday morning
so much fun from 1969-1971.
The collector’s edition is loaded
with cool stuff to entice another
generation of fans, including a
bobblehead of the title creature,
a life-size dragon and mayor of
nutty Living Island. Grade: ANanny McPhee Returns (ages
5-11, now available, PG): A box

office dud last fall, the sequel only
made half of what the 2006 original
brought in. What a shame. Like its
predecessor, Emma Thompson
reprises her anti-Mary Poppins, a
homely, yet effective nanny who
knocks sense into misbehaving
children through discipline and
magic with nary a spoonful of
sugar. Maggie Gyllenhaal, Ralph
Fiennes, Ewan McGregor and
Maggie Smith head up a strong
supporting cast. Grade: B+
Open Season 3 (ages 4-11, Jan.
31, not rated): The quality doesn’t
hold up to the theatrically released
original, but for direct-to-video, this
one ranks among the leaders in the
herd of animated animal features.
It’s open season again for silly fun
mixed with spunk and, ultimately,
sweetness, when bear Boog joins
a traveling circus and learns that
home is where your heart is.
These comical critters are likeable
whatever your age. Grade: B+

Wobbly Wheels & Whistles!
(ages 2-5, Jan. 4, not rated):
Thomas’ engine friend Scruff
makes his debut in this DVD
that includes four episodes from
the “Thomas & Friends” series
and two bonus features. As
always, life lessons on friendship,
teamwork and discovery are
kept on track like the talking
trains themselves. Grade: A-

Stunning Vistas
and Recent Storms

Rock Doc
By Dr. E. Kirsten Peters
Here’s a classic poem that’s
dear to me, both for its manic
intensity and its meaning in the
natural world. It’s so short you can
memorize it right now and always
have it at your disposal when you
consider news of storms and their
destruction.
“Safe upon the solid rock the
ugly houses stand: Come and see
my shining palace built upon the
sand!”
The poet was Edna St. Vincent
Millay. Her lines always come
to my mind when heavy rains
ravage the West and homes,
bridges and roads are swept away
by mudflows and flash floods.
The poem seemed apt as
California recently experienced
torrential rains that triggered
debris flows in canyons.
Cascading down the steep
hillsides, boulders, trees, mud and
water flowed rapidly downhill,
imperiling houses and those who
lived in them.
As usual, there were reports
from the people who had
built houses exactly where
we geologists would predict
the debris flows would be the
worst. They had traded safety
for the stunning views of living
in the steep canyons of southern
California. In so doing, they had
not built upon the rock, but on the
sands of impermanence. When
the land above their houses started
to move, they instantly knew the

significance of their choice.
“When you hear the boulders
going ‘Bang, bang, bang,’
you know there’s going to be
problems,” said canyon resident
Steve Eighart to the Los Angeles
Times.
Rapidly moving boulders are,
indeed, your first clue you’re
in deep trouble. That’s because
boulders and other large objects
like logs are at the front or “head”
of the flow as it comes downhill.
Behind that comes finer material
like sand, and then a great deal of
muddy water.
In some parts of southern
California the authorities have
built large depressions in the
land called catch basins. They are
meant to contain debris flows that
reach them. Some basins have
screens built into them to stop
large objects like boulders while
allowing the watery part of the
flow to continue downhill.
Mike Colgan, who has lived
in Orange County’s Silverado
Canyon for 30 years, was
impressed by recent events.
“This is only the second time
I’ve seen this much debris flow,
and it’s the first time I’ve seen
it happen so quickly,” he told a
reporter.
But Colgan also had a refreshing
sense of personal accountability
concerning his situation. “When
you live up here, you should
accept the responsibility of
dealing with nature.”
The recent California flows
were triggered by amazing
rainstorms. By the end of the
period, downtown Los Angeles
was close to setting a record
for the wettest December in
120 years, getting more than 7
inches of rain in seven days. For
a dry part of the country, that’s
a stupendous total. Actually, for
pretty nearly anywhere it’s an
impressive number!

As the storm moved inland
it brought many feet of snow to
higher elevations. It continued
further, providing white holidays
to people more than a thousand
miles away from California.
The geologic factors that add
to the dangers of debris flows
in the West are steep slopes and
loosened soils and rocks. Canyon
walls are exceedingly steep, so it’s
no surprise to geologists that they
move downward when gravity
overcomes a slope’s ability to
hold itself up any longer. Bits of
rock and soil then start heading
downhill, and they can move as
fast as a car on a highway.
Other factors also increase the
chance of debris flows. Forest
fires remove vegetation that helps
hold a slope together. So fires
in the West in the summer add
to the possibilities of mudslides
and debris flows in the winters
to come. Human activities like
cutting down brush and trees do
the same.
Knowing where debris flow
problems are likely, we could
choose not to build on land that’s
subject to frequent problems.
That’s the logic of some zoning
regulations. But people are often
willing to risk the safety of their
houses for the amazing views that
canyons, bluffs and hillsides give
them. They feel it’s better to have
a “shining palace” that may not be
permanent than a mundane house
in a safer part of the world.
Perhaps there’s a poet born
every minute.
Dr. E. Kirsten Peters, a native of
the rural Northwest, was trained
as a geologist at Princeton and
Harvard. Follow her on the web at
rockdoc.wsu.edu and on Twitter
@RockDocWSU. This column is a
service of the College of Sciences
at Washington State University.

Sinbad: The Fifth Voyage
Opens Jan. 1, rated PG
sinbadthemovie.com

Do we really need another
Sinbad movie? Patrick Stewart

CA Lic. #869856

Custom Landscape Design,
Installation, Renovation
& Maintenance
A Nurturing, Full-Service
Landscaping Company

Bringing TLC to your property.
Bringing personal service to you.
Lawnman is a comprehensive landscaping company serving
commercial property owners/managers and residential customers
in Northern California since 1992. We’re founded on the
principle that landscaping is primarily a relationship business. 

Our customers
call Lawnman
“the nurturing
landscapers.”

(916) 739-1420 • (916) 739-1430 fax

www.lawnman.net
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POPPOFF!

Dave Says

with Mary Jane Popp

2) Fashion a new dream. Swim
in bigger ponds. Set giant goals.
Construct a grand vision of where
you want to go and how you’ll get
there. “Not failure, but low aim is a
crime,” wrote poet, critic, and diplomat James Russell Lowell.

LOOK FOR
THE LIGHT
I don’t know about you guys, but
2010 was kind of a poopy year. Take
your pick from an economy that is
still in the dumpers to lots of illness
which I honestly think is due to the
stress that has hovered over so many.
So I thought I’d take a stab at bringing light on the subject of dark times
from a guest I had on the POPPOFF
Radio Show. If you find yourself spiraling out of control, and you can’t
find a way out, then perhaps David
Heenan can help out with his book
“Bright Triumphs From Dark
Hours” Turning Adversity into
Success.
The key messages David shares
include: We’re neither hopeless nor
helpless. There’s a lot we can do with
adversity like…
1) Learn from adversity. Refuse to
equate the occasional setback with
defeat. “Success is going from failure
to failure with no loss of hope,” said
Winston Churchill.

3) Sell your vision. Those who can
illuminate the darkness are experts at
restoring people’s faith in the future,
especially the faith of talented people
who have run into brick walls. “A
leader must be a dealer in hope,”
Confucius wrote.
4) Share Your Dream. “We can do
as partners what we cannot do as
singles,” Daniel Webster observed.
Therefore, build alliances. Keep
good company. Create a brain trust.
Connections are invaluable. Develop
a cadre of knowledgeable people…
mentors, peers, and friends…you can
consult in tackling tough times. Share
your dreams.
5) Focus, Focus, Focus. Make life as
simple as possible. Focus on what you
know you can do. Know what you are
capable of on any given day…what
you can count on. Learn to differentiate between what is truly important
and what can be dealt with at another
time. Resilient personalities are able
to smile in the face of adversity. They
enjoy the exhilaration of taking on
Everest-size challenges.

6) Start Now. “In any moment of
decision, the best thing you can do
is the right thing; the next best thing
is the wrong thing; and the worst
thing you can do is nothing,” said
Theodore Roosevelt. Far too often
we are unwilling to try something
new because we fear the outcome.
But the more you push your comfort
zone, the easier it gets. Let new ideas
take root. Explore. Chuck yesterday’s
assumptions. Don’t rely on what
made you successful, but it no longer
works. The worst baggage we can
carry is the baggage from a successful past. Set goals that are specific
and attainable, then break them down
into manageable pieces…one step at
a time. In the process, passing each
miles-stone builds confidence and
creates momentum.
The rest is up to you and me. Let’s
get off our duffs and make 2011 the
best year after. But it won’t happen
unless you begin making “Bright
Triumphs from Dark Hours.”
You can check out David’s website
at www.BrightTriumphs.com. Get
out there and charge 2011 like it’s
never going to come again, because
surprise!!! It’s not! A HAPPY AND
BLESSED NEW YEAR to you and
yours!!!
Join Mary Jane for the KAHI Noon
News Monday–Friday and then again
for POPOFF 10 PM–Midnight.

Dave Ramsey is a personal money
management expert, popular national
radio personality and the author of
three New York Times bestsellers –
The Total Money Makeover, Financial
Peace Revisited and More Than
Enough. In them, Ramsey exemplifies
his life’s work of teaching others how to
be financially responsible, so they can
acquire enough wealth to take care of
loved ones, live prosperously into old
age, and give generously to others.

An Allowance is Like
Welfare
Dear Dave,
How do you feel about giving an
allowance to kids who are younger
than 10 years old?
- Anonymous
Dear Anonymous,
I don’t do allowances for anyone.
The word “allowance” sounds way
too much like welfare to me.
We put our kids on commission at
an early age. If they worked, they got
paid. If they didn’t work, they didn’t
get paid. We put a little dry-erase

board on the refrigerator and listed
all the jobs they had to do during the
week, with a dollar amount next to
each one. When you did a certain job,
you were paid that amount.
Keep in mind, though, kids
shouldn’t get paid for every little
thing they do around the house. There
are some jobs they should have to do
just because they’re part of the family, or because mom or dad tells them
to do that job. Some of these jobs
should have a higher purpose, too.
As a parent, you want to find as many
teachable moments for your kids as
possible.
Once they’ve earned their money,
sit down with them and divide it into
three separate envelopes: one for saving, one for spending, and one for
giving. This way, they get to learn
about these three important things
while they’re learning how to work.
Teaching kids that there’s an emotional connection between work and
money is one of the best things you’ll
ever do as a parent. If they learn this
when they’re five, chances are they
won’t be clueless and financially
irresponsible when they’re 55!
- Dave

What Does “Charged Off”
Mean?
Dear Dave,

We recently saw a copy of our
credit report, and one debt we had
was listed as “charged off as bad
debt.” What does this mean?
- Sheila
Dear Sheila,
Simply put, it means you didn’t pay
them. You had a debt you never paid,
so the creditor never got their money,
and they wrote you off as a deadbeat.
I’m being facetious, of course, but in
credit terms that’s pretty much what
it means.
If you want to get that cleaned up,
you’ll have to go to the creditor and
make arrangements to settle the debt
with them. Once you do that, it will
read “bad debt settled.” It’s still not
an ideal situation, but it’s much better
than having “charged off as bad debt”
stuck on your credit report.
Remember, you always settle a bad
debt in writing. Never give a creditor
or collections company electronic
access to your checking account,
because lots of them will steal from
you. I’ve seen plenty of cases where
there was no written agreement, and a
collector took out more than they said
they would. Then, somebody’s house
payment bounced!
- Dave
For more financial help please visit
daveramsey.com.

Foster Care
The need is great for loving,
safe homes for foster children ages
0-18 & pregnant/parenting teens.

German Meats • Imported Beer & Wine • Catering

(916) 349-9493

Ask about our Mail Order Service!
5859 Auburn Boulevard
Sacramento, CA 95841

www.sacgermandeli.com
sacgermandeli@sbcglobal.net

GOLD RUSH
COINS & JEWELRY

B U Y & S E LL
COINS | GOLD | SILVER | JEWELRY

(916) 967-0707
5376 SUNRISE BLVD. FAIR OAKS, CA 95628
www.goldrushcoinsandjewelry.com

California Institute
of

Jewelry Training
Carmichael, California

Sam Davey, California Institute of Jewelry Training
student from Red Lodge Montana, really lightens
up when she’s using her torch for soldering.

Is this the career
for you?
t Jewelry Arts - Everything a jeweler needs to know! Complete hands-on training from
fabrication to stone setting to design and beyond.

t Gemology - The intriguing science and study of gem minerals such as diamonds, colored stones
and pearls.

t Jewelry Appraisal - Reach the jewelry industries highest achievement!

The MasterValuer™ program delivers an excellent education education in gem and jewelry appraisal.
Home study program, start NOW!

Live your passion! Love your life! Look to your future!

Call for your personal
tour today!

916.487.1122

www.jewelrytraining.com

VA Approved

t

Student Loans Available

Call Lenka
(916) 338-7156

We offer free training,
fingerprinting, CPR/
1st aid, 24 hr support,
monthly reimb.

Are You a Descendant of a
Revolutionary War Patriot?
You are invited to join the

Sons of the American Revolution

This prestigious patriotic organization is dedicated to perpetuating the memory
of our patriot ancestors, the history of our country, and the education of its citizens.
For more information, call 916-985-6544, or visit our
website at www.sarsac.org. E-mail: webmaster@sarsac.org
501(c)(3) non-profit EIN # 68-0004288

CindySue Jones
of The Pampered Chef

12 Years Experience in "FUN" Kitchen Shows
Fundraisers, Bridal Showers, & Earning Opportunities!

916-988-4810

www.PamperedChef.biz/CindySueCookingParty
Check out my site. You can order from my website 24/7!
Monthly specials and the NEW outlet store are there too!
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The Feds Want to Crush Your Business
Wake Up. The Government Does Not Love You.

Commentary by
Perry Hartline
Your Wallet - The muscular new
mandate for Form 1099 was found
two weeks after the Democrats passed
the Patient Protection and Affordable
Care Act. Men and women were seining the river of words for toxic life
forms. They found this one twitching
in Section 9006 of the 2309 pages
of the Democrat version of health
care reform we now know as Obama
Care. The researchers sifting through
the sludge and muck gasped. It was
as toxic as a Man O’ War jelly fish,
and it was just as aggressive and hard
to stop as a coronary occlusion in the
heart of small businesses and individuals. Oddly, this killer was first
dredged up by Bush the Younger to
track the money individuals and
businesses were spending and earning, its tentacles would search for
missed tax moneys. Evidently there
was too much untaxed cash drifting
around during Bush’s reign. We can
thank him for not unleashing it.
The new Form 1099 mandate is
called the ‘1099 Rule.’ On January
1, 2012, the 1099 rule will land on
us like a ton of lead. It was supposed
to start this year and was postponed.
But in 2012 It will no longer be the
innocuous 1099 we knew before
the economy collapsed; before the
Obama-Pelosi-Reid Troika began
steering America to the left; before
the looting started on Wall Street
and in Congress; and before Obama
Care began embedding itself on
the national hard drive. The powerful new 1099 rule was sold as tax
reform, but was in fact a trick to get
Blue Dog Democrats to roll over and
vote for the Troika’s convoluted version of health reform. Bottom line?
It was to fill in the financial gaps for
funding Obama Care by patrolling,
reporting and pinpointing the hidden
economy: the people who work for
cash, those missed, overlooked and

unreported dollars and small change
the government hasn’t counted, and
tax it.

a Democrat Congress to end their
100 year ache for national health
care, something 70% of the country
doesn’t want; it was an enticement, a
gimmick to mollify and to buy ‘moderate’ Democrat votes. Now there are
no moderate Democrats left. That
aside, the Democrats want the money
to pay for our “free” health care. The
so-called Progressive Democrats,
the progs, could care less what harm
they’ve done to small business.

Rosy Scenario Wins Again

The yield was projected by
the recently removed Democrat
Congress to be $19 billion over ten
years. The Congressional Budget
Office [CBO] claimed this was a
smiley-face projection with too rosy
a scenario. The IRS opposed the
idea saying it seriously doubted the
projected numbers and is probably
not worth the effort, plus Congress
didn’t include hiring and training
staff to administer an entirely new
program, and the IRS stated the 1099
rule may not be enforceable.
President Obama and the
Democrats in Congress shoved all
complaints aside and demanded the
new law be obeyed and enforced. As
is usual with government financial
projection, Rosy Scenario wins every
time. And the most wondrous part of
the plan is we’re the ones who get to
patrol report and police one another.
We Americans will be detailing for
the federal government how we
spend our money more than we’ve
ever done, and we’ll be reporting on
others. Like it or not, it’s the law.

What the 1099 Rule Means
for You

Let’s illustrate how this works.
Assume you’ve been laid off and are
working from home. Sometimes you
work as an independent contractor;
you’ll fill out the normal 1099 for
the company you work for. On the
same hand you work at home. Your
office is there, and you regularly buy
ink cartridges, paper, paper clips and
so forth at Staples. If you spend $600
or more you must report it to Staples
and to the IRS. Staples is required to
do the same for you.
Pretend you own a business. Every
Friday you treat your crew to Round
Table pizza. Better save the receipts,
the IRS needs to see them. And of

The First Counter Attack

...and you think you got steam-rolled in 2010?
course at the end of the year Round
Table will send you a 1099. And do
remember to give Round Table your
1099. Save your rent receipts and
your bottled water receipts. If you
buy a used delivery van, that will
generate a 1099.
The Wall Street Journal said it
well with this example of a small
trucking company struggling with
the new Form 1099 rules. Its office
would have to collect hundreds of
thousands of receipts from every gas
station where its drivers filled up,
determine where the drivers spent
more than $600, and then file countless forms with the IRS.
The coming Form 1099 rule is
senseless, and an impediment to
progress and efficiency. The burden
will tie up and slow down the beast
that bears the burden of pulling the
wagon. The beast, already staggering

Look for delicious recipes
every day at
www.AmericanRiverMessenger.com
and click on the banner on our homepage

under a broken economy, hopes to
get a little farther, hopes life will
improve, and believes things will get
better as an article of faith. Faith is
what keeps him going. Yet those who
ought to be clearing the road and
encouraging the creature are instead
piling on the wagon and doing political pantomime.
Forty million individuals, businesses, local governments and nonprofit organizations will be affected
by the 1099 Rule. The weight of this
mandate will drive many people out
of business because they can’t take
time to cover the myriad of 1099
forms for vendors and suppliers. The
amount of paperwork is phenomenal
and incessant, production will slow,
spending will slow, imagination and
creativity will shrink.
Never lose sight of the fact that
the “1099 Rule” was put in place by

After the passage of Obama
Care, California Congressman Dan
Lungren, a Republican, immediately
understood the 1099 Mandate danger. It wasn’t only a money grab, it
was also intrusion, control, and an
elephantine burden on small business, and a job killer. Here was the
Federal Government inserting itself
into our lives, strolling behind us
staring coolly over our shoulders
each time we reach for our wallets, watching every transaction,
counting our money. Last summer
Lungren organized a counterattack.
He was able to muster most of the
House Republicans and found several moderate Democrats weary of
being commanded by the progs now
in command of the party to join his
troop. When the case against broadening the grip on our wallets was
made before congress, and the vote
taken, it failed. Most Democrats and
a majority of Republicans decided to
keep the 1099 Rule. Democrats and
Republicans see the 1099 Rule as a
way of preventing Americans from
hiding money from their government
and capture the “underground” economy. The 1099 Rule became one of
the projected income streams our
government devised to fund Obama
Care. If it doesn’t work, so what, it
doesn’t matter? It helped pass the
ponderous, inefficient, rationed
and expensive health care plan the
Democrats gave us as Christmas gift

in 2009.
So far the Democrat Party’s
Franken Care has brought us the
1099 Rule and an expensive, limited
access, rationed health care plan. It
does not cover the poor and those
who lack health care.

The Second Counterattack,
Led by a Democrat

Senator Max Baucus of Montana,
understanding the danger to small
business, launched the last counterattack on the 1099 Rule in late
November in the Senate. He was
joined by Republican Mike Johanns
of Nebraska, another harsh critic of
the 1099 Rule. It wasn’t the first time
Baucus and Johanns had started a
fight and demanded a repeal of the
law together and separately. They
knew the reason for the rule wasn’t
the issue, since most in Congress
believe that much ‘taxable money’
changes hands without being reported
because there’s no third-party documentation. On November 29, the day
of the vote, every Democrat and all
but two Republican Senators voted
not to overturn the 1099 Rule. And
there it lies. They want the money.
They need it. The real issue is how
to replace the $19 Billion Congress
thinks is out there going untaxed.
And with government’s voracious
appetite any revenue stream is
welcomed.
In 2014 when we get our medical
ID cards with our medical history on
them, plus whether we own firearms,
gold and silver and myriad other data
about us, somehow this will help the
feds find the money they need to
finance the universal health care that
will begin embracing and cuddling
us in 2014.
So now it’s up to the 112th
Congress to get the job done this
year. The question is will they? Or
will we get more of the same from
the Republicans?
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